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k 'SmWILLSUFFRAGETTE IS SORRY 

SHE DIDN’T SUCCEED 
IN DESTROYING CHURCH
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»

;
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;n votesA REAL HEROj ■ J said her smartness was worthy of a 
t-etter cause. She advised her to be
come a militant suffragette.

Miss Bell then again lamented the 
fact that she Was disturbed and said: 
“I meant the bomb to go off end bio r 

Evangelist, Westminster, was arraign- Up the church right enough.” 
ed at the police court to-day and on The prisoner then stretched h :r- 
hearing the charge said: self at full ength on the seat in the

“The only thing I regret is that prisoner’s enclosure and asked the 
the beastly thing didn’t go off.” woman warden to give her a pillow 

The prisoner expressed intense and wake her when the case was c > •• 
pride in her act. She congratulated eluded.
the woman worshipper who lad de- “Good-bye you paid bully,” was 
tected her setting fire to the fuse at- Miss Bell’s farewell to the magistrate, 
tached to the can of gunpowder and when he remanded her".

(By Special Wire to The Onrlerl
LONDON, July 13—Annie Bell, the 

militant sufragette who yesterday 
tried to destroy' Archdeacon Wilber- 
force’s famous old church of St. John

'llV

Storstad Captain Very 
Angry at Nature of | 

the Finding.

So Declares the Winni
peg Telegram in Its 

Issue Today.

Five Thousand Orange
men March Today in 

Belfast City. iM
[By Special Wire to the <

[By Special Wire to The Conrler]
BELFAST, Ireland, July 13—The 

insistent demand of the protestant 
portion of the province of Ulster for 
exclusion from the operations of the 
Irish Home Rule Bill, lent added in
terest to to-day’s celebration of the 
anniversary of the battle of the Boyne 
which was carried out here with the 
greatest enthusiasm .

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Un
ionist leader, rode at the head of some 
5,000 Orangemen, accompanied by the 
usual fife and drum bands and includ
ing a sprinkling of brethern from the 
British colonies as they marched 
through the city of Belfast to Drum- 
beg, where a great open-air meeting 

addressed by Sir Edward Carson 
and other leaders.

The Nationalist quarter of Belfast 
carefully avoided by the demon- 

stratofs and on no occasion during 
the procession did the rival fractions 

into contact. So little did the 
authorities expect trouble that they 
depended entirely on the local police 
force to keep order,but all the military 

confied to barracks as is us- 
when political demon-

IBy Special Wire to the Courier]

gives the standing of parties as Con
servatives 25, Liberals 19, Independ
ents 1, in doubt 1. The Independent 
is F. J. Dickson, who was Johnson’s 
running mate in Centre Winnipeg, 
and practically à Liberal. The Con
servatives claim St. George, which 
the Liberals hold doubtful, and say 
St. Clements is doubtful, although the 
Liberal is leading. The Liberals claim 
St. Clements as certain. The Tele-

Captain Andenant man was 
the Storstad when he left the court-

son

room Saturday, after hearing his ves-. 
sel so roundly blamed for sinking the 
Empress of Ireland, and he was anxi
ous to borrow the tradition whichCLOSE SQUEEZE1ER VICTIMSA

HUERTA WILL 
STEP DIN FROM 

THE PRESIDENCY

mpermits counsel three days in which 
to express opinion about the Judges 
after losing a case.

“I did not think Lord Mersey 
would be such a fool," he angrily ex
claimed, ‘and you can say so in your 
pteper if you like. He may be Lord 
Mersey, but I can tell you if he ever 
had any reputation he is going to lose 
it over this case. It is in my opinion 
that he was trying to find in favor of 
the Canadian Pacific, and you can say 
that too.

Wfll Sue C. P. R. for Damages I 
"But,” declared Captain Anderson,

“don’t you imagide that this thing 
will stop here. We people in Norway 
are too much interested in seeing 
it through. There will be plenty of;, 
work in the courts, both in Canada 
and Britain. We shall statt a suit for 
damages against the G. P. R. here at 
once. Then we shall take action in the 
Admiralty Court in Britain, and that 
is where we shall get at everything 
out in the open—there will be no 

in the store. The Windsor abuts the Lord Mersey to run things there,” 
services at the house and grave, and the McMilan store. His accompli:e and the angry Norwegian strode off 
paid a touching tribute in his address- esCaped. to lunch.
at the house to the bereaved. A wealth Between closing time and Saturday On the other hand, Mr. E. W. 
of floral tributes testified to the sor- n;ght and noon Sunday the burglars Beatty, general counsel for the Con- 
row felt by all towards the sorely jlad billed two large holes in the dia- adian Pacific, expressed warm appre- 
bereaved mother and child. mond safe- in preparation for com- ciotion of the finding. “To my mind,”

The pallbearers■ for the late Mr. p]et;ng t},e “job” last Right. Mr. Me- said Mr Beatty, “it is an absolutely
Garneti were 1. Murray, Henry Mor- ^yj]an> however, happened in the store fair finding, based not only on the
due, Geo. Laird, YV m. Howe. Herbert at noon on sulKlay and discovered evidence, but upon the probability of 
Thomas and James Sweet. The play- ^ ^js premises had been entered circumstances and the condition ol 
mates of tkel.ttle ones acted as pall- frQm {he adjoining building of the the surviving ship. I think that,on ' ' -
Üryîêkur Hrsn- VVrMit Slater Shoe Company a hole dit m reading the evidence and following 

n??t?! M«Wer.s R. Wright, immediately notified the
Smith and Surry: for Ollie vârnett, WdV* * ^ nhn ...nrt.t1 cfC. Myers."Walters, Elsie and Walters. Police. There were $6.o0o worth

Thus was brought to a close an diamonds in the sa . ..
extremely sad chapter in the history ; The store was f shoitW
of the community. and detectives last night and short*

after 12.30 Green appeared at a 
window of the Sclater store. 
raised the window and was parti/ 
through, when it is thought liis com
panion gave him a warning signal. He 
darted for safety and hid in one ot 
the rooms of the hotel, where he was 
afterwards found. The other burglar' 
escaped•

This is the fifth time the McMillan 
has been burglarized in eight

Six Thousand Dollars Worth 
in Vault in Ottawa 

Store.

Sad Indeed Were the Last 
Rites at Obsequies at 

Mt. Pleasant.
“Of course the govern-giram says: 

ment will carry the three deferred 
elections.”

Game is Up and Wilson’s 
Policy Proved Suc

cessful.

was
The fight in these, however, wilt 

Editorially, The Telegram
[By Special Wire to the Conrler]

OTTAWA, Ont., July 13— With a 
high-powered automobile awaiting 
their coming, two burglars made a

Sad indeed were the last sad rites in 
connection with the burial of the vic
tims of the dreadful drowning fatality 
in the Grand river Thursday night,
Thomas C. Garnett, his son and his 
daughter. Many friends from the 
rounding district and front the city 
attended the triple burial, which took 
place Sunday afternoon

to the "Mount Pleasant cemetery. The1 name as Sam Green of New Fork 
servative members of the vder to remains of the little ones preceded city, was arrested at one o’clock under 
vote against the governmenf, v.nich those of the father in the cortege, | a bed in the Windsor Hotel, which 
they had coonsistently suppôt*-d for f which slowly made its way to the last , he attained by a fire escape in the rear,,

resting-place of all three, amid sorrow after having been warned in some 
which filled all hearts to overflowing. | manner that the police were on guard 

Rev. C. W. Saunders conducted the

be hot.
this morning says:

‘The editor of the ^Vunge Sentinel 
is entitled to, the crulit for reducing 
the government’s majori \ It was.” 
says The Telegram, “distrust wlii-h 
the Orange Sentinel engendered, to
gether with the literature freely cir
culated among Manitoba Orangemen 
which caused the thousands of Con-

was
\

daring attempt early this morning to 
loot the safe in A. McMillan’s jewelry 
store, Sparks street, and were only

................. from the resi- foiled in the attempt by the alertness
of the brother, Mount Pleasant,! of the police. One man who gave his

sur--|By Special Wire to the Courier!
VERA CRUZ,July 13 —To save 

his country from the horrors of civil 
and his capital from capture and 

perhaps sack by a victorious army, 
General Huerta intends to resign the 
provincial presidency and leave Mex
ico. This statement is made by Ro
bert Esteva Ruiz, Mexican sub-secre
tary of foreign affairs, who yesterday 
reached Vera Cruz from Mexico City 
on his way to Europe, 
said, will surrender the government 
to Francisco Carbajal, the new min
ister of foreign affairs, who in turn 
will step aside when the time comes, 
for some other provisional president, 
wholly acceptable to the Constitution
alists.

Just when the change will come, 
Esteva Ruiz said he did not know. He 
was convinced, however, that Huerta 
would lay 'down his power during the 
comink week, and it would B°t sur- 
prise him. he' said. If his resignation 

announoed to-day. Carajal, he

come

war
were
ually the case 
strations take place. A great crowd of 
tourists came to see procession and 
to hear the speeches which were a 
prelude to resolutions calling on the 
Ulster leaders to take what steps they 
considered necessary to prevent Ul
ster coming under the authority of the 
Dublin parliament.

Sir Edward Carson was the hero of 
the day. Buttons bearing his por
trait were worn by practically every 
man in the procession, while great 
canvases spread across the streets in 
the Unionist section of tfte city bore 
his likeness. It is regarded as xigni- 
ticent that in recent interviewsTie has 
given, Sir Edward Carson is quoted 

saying that the o>Hy condition of 
peace is the exclusion of Ulster ft r 
the p#c3ont, while thc*Tfrore 1 ertldfe 
action of the Unionist must in his op
inion depend on vyiy Dublin parlia
ment treats Protestants in the other 
provinces of Ireland.

Throughout the province of Ulster 
and notably in Londonderry 
sive precautions were taken by the 
authorities against possible clashes 
between the organized forces of the 
Protestants and Catholics.

14 years.”
The Free Press, claiming St George 

as safely Liberal, figures the standing 
as "Conservatives 4, Liberals 22, and 
-says the Liberals will leave no legi
timate means unemployed to win the 
deferred elections, the first of which. 
Le Pas, is announced for July 30, and 
the second at Grand Rapids, August 
iyth. The rumor is published in the 
press that Hon. Hugh Armstrong, 
defeated in Portage, will run in Le 
Pas, where nominations take place on 
Thursday.

1
Huerta, he

Mercury Went Up to 93 De
grees - Oppressive on 

Sunday.i*

As if toT'announce that there might 
be a hot time in Quid Ireland-on the 
Glorious Twelfth, the weather man 
let loose a heat wave over this prov
ince by which to usher in the celebra
tion of the 12th of July.

The heat wave commenced to roll 
over Ontario on Saturday, when the 
mercury rose up to 93 degrees in the 
shade. By Saturday evening it cooled 
down to 60 degrees, but on Sunday 
afternoon it rose again to 89. These

Conservati’t,- Wins, i

WINNIPEG, July 13—The Conser
vative party’s advices from St. George 
say Taylor, Conservative, defeated 
Sigftisson, Liberal, in that constitu
ency by 9. This seems definite and 
makes the standing: Conservatives 25, 
Liberals 21; deferred 3.

as the facts this finding will appeal ' to 
the people of Canada as an absolutely 
impartial and just decision. Further, 
as a Canadian, I must' express my 
gratification that this great Canadian 
passenger-carrying concern has been 
exonerated from all blame for this 
terrible disaster. We should also be 
grateful to their Lordships that they 
so explicitly showed that the St Law
rence route itself could be in no wise 
held responsible for the disaster.”

Lord Mersey Not Surprised ,
When told of the criticisms levelled 

against him by Captain Anderson, 
Lord Mersey merely smiled, and re
marked :

“Âh, I am not «surprised.”
Lord Mersey, with his British as

sessors and assistants, returns to 
Britain next Thursday by the Cal
garian. Chief Justice Ezekiel Mc
Leod returns east in a few days, 
while most of the lawyers have al
ready dispersed. By the close of this 
week every trace of the cause celebre 
which has so disturbed the ancient 
captain during the past month wilt 
have disappeared, and all that will 
remain to mark it will be five huge 
graves in the Protestant and Catholic 
cemeteries, where known and un
known dead sleep their last sleep. 
These graves have been beautifully 
laid out with grass and flowering 
plants by the C. P. R., while later 
on suitable monuments will be put

0 i

were
added, was suggested as provisional 
president by the American delegation 
at the Niagara Falls mediation 
ference and agreed to by Huerta dele
gates, and the South American medi
ators, while the Constitutionalists in
directly had construed the idea that 
he would be acceptable to Carranza. 
“That is,” explained the Mexican sub 
secretary, “Carbajal would be a 
provisional president than the real 
provisional president to be named

con- rear
HeMERSEY DOCK

MEN ON STRIKE
exten-

DROVE THEM BACK
VANCOUVER, July 13.—Between 

1 and 2 o'clock Sunday morning half 
readings, are according to the official I a dozen powerful gasoline launches 
reports at Mohawk Institute, but in ! put out from shore towards the Ko- 

of the closed-in -quarters of the

Recognition of Union and a Final 
Settlement of Disputes Are 

Demanded.

more

NO VERDICT TILL 
LAST OF WEEK

magata Maru, with the evident inten
tion of carrying the Hindus ashore. 
The immigration department guards 
in a launch close to the vessel, armed 
with rifles, drove the Hindus in their 
launches back to shore.

some
city it was rto doubt hotter than that. 
To-day, while the mercury does not 

Game is Up read so high, the atmosphere is very
LONDON, July 13 —The Daily oppressjVe, due to the excessive 

Graphic, commenting on the reported humidjty. 
intention of President Huerta to re-1 
sign, says r”Huerta’s game is up. From j
the moment the rebellion had thei LONDON, July 13—The Earl of 
covert sympathy of the United States j?Hsmere died to-day at the age ef 67. 
its ultimate success was assured. J4e succeeded his father in the title in 

The paper expresses the hope that 1862 and his heir is his eldest son, 
“President Wilson., whose policy now viscount Brackley who was born No- 
troumphs, will not forget the broad vember 14, 1893. 
principle upon which that pplicy is 
based.

later. store
years.LIVERPOOL, July 13— 'A strike 

was started to-day among the Mersey 
dock employees with the object of en
forcing the recognition of the work
men’s unions and bringing about the 
establishment of a joint ocard of 
workmen and employers to deal with

HILLIARD FOR GALT.
GALT, July 13—Hilliard, a left- 

handed first baseman and outfielder, 
has joined the local Wobbly league 

He was sent here by Doc

EARL IS DEAD 1
Uncertain That Grand Jury 

Will Vote Indictment 
Against Mrs. Carman

Coast Steamer “Canada” on 
the Rocks — Passengers 

Are Removed.

disputes.
While the strike was not general 

many o fthe power stations were rend
ered idle and several liners were im
prisoned in the docks owing to ».hr 
impossibility of opening the gates.

squad.
Reisling of the London Tecumsehs, 
and is a promising youngster.

Sir Edward Grey gave China warn
ing to sign the Tibet convention.

(B? Special Wire to tbe Conrler]
FREEPORT, N. ¥., July 13—In

vestigation of the murder on June v>o, 
of Mrs. Louise Bailey in the otfive of 
Dr. Edwin Carman has led District At
torney Smith to form a ne»- theory 
v hich is in direct contradiction to that 
brought forward by Dr. Carman that 
the murderer had planned to kill him 
and not hi ; patient.

A chart which the distri •* a tor- 
torney has had .prepared shows( lie 
he says, the identical positions occv.- 
pied by Dr. Carman and Mrs. Bailey 
and shows only the narowest part of 
the physician’s shoulder could have

While an 
of Mrs.

Ten were drow'ned in Ontario wat
ers yesterday. ^ [By Special Wire to the Courier]

MONTSEAL, July 13—Advices 
from Captain Blouin of the Coasting 
Steamer Canada, which went ashore 
yesterday at Cape Chatte, in the St. 
Lawrence, while she was bound from 
Gaspe to Montreal, indicate that the 
ship is in a bad situation. The fifty

include W. and up.

Ft. DOVER FIRE THREATENED AS RESULT OF ASSASSINATION IN AUSTRIA.WAR ISLv - +eMPEIBOtB JOSEPH

Brick and Tile Works Des
troyed at Loss of 

$20,000. r > passengers, who may 
Mrs. Liddington, and two children, 
Ottawa, who are on the passenger list 
for the round trip, have been housed 
near the scene of the wreck, which is 
fifteen miles from a railway station. 
They will be picked up by the Gas- 

sister ship to the Canada, on

/

- i

i Fire Deputy
Was Injured

Montreal Man in Serious 
Auto Accident This 

Morning.

PORT DOVER, July 13—The 
Port Dover Brick and Tile Works 
here were destroyed by fire last night 
with a loss of $20,000, on which there 

insurance. The fire is believed

Ü1,1 ■ ^
■ 5been visible to the slayer, 

almost unobstructed view 
Bailey was obtainable. The district 
attorney also declared that he was pos
itively satisfied that ‘“the shot wa>. 
fired by a person who knew every 
inch and' intimately of the inside ot 
the room in which thekilling occurred.

Dr. Carman has asserted that he 
believed that the slayer of Mrs. Bailey 
intended to kill him but because he 
was out of range of the revolver at 
the moment, he escaped.

The grand jury will continue sit 
this week, but an indictment, if one 
is voted, charging Mrs. Carman with 
the crime is not expected before t e

,was po
to have been the work of an incen
diary, as the plant is operated entire
ly by gas, and the gas had been turn
ed off 36 hours before. The place was 
a mass of flames when first noticed 
and only the drying sheds were saved 
A lot of modern machinery had re
cently been installed. C. W. Barwell 

that nothing will be done 
this season, but that the plant will be 
rebuilt nfext year. The fire throws 18 

out of employment.

Four hundred hogs have been killed ! 
in Oxford to prevent the spread of 
hog cholera.

pesian, a 
Wednesday..

J
I

Mil

i .

. I
■ |By Special Wire le the Coorlerl

MONTREAL, July 13.—Speeding 
along at forty miles an hour "in re
sponse to a fire alarm at the ccurne^ 
of Bishop and St Catharine streets, 
at 3.30 this morning, Deputy Fire 
Chief Mann, his chauffeur, Charles 
Heley, were ..seriously injured when 
their automobile crashed int oanother 
car containing Arthur Caron and 
William Ravenelle, the former dying 
at 8.15 in the general hospital from a 
fractured skull.

The chief’s automobile collided with 
the other machine with terrific force, 
throwing all the men out onto the 
sidewalk. Heley cutting his head on 
the steering wheel, and Chief Mann 
sustaining a severe scalp wound and 
internal injuries.

TWO WERE DROWNED
SASKATOON, Sask., July 13 — 

Charles Millward, 26, and Frank Ma
guire, 14, were drowned Sunday while 
bathing in a swimming hole near 
here.

r-5.v'a .< I Paris Road Residence Brok
en Into and Money is 

Missing.

s,\a
announces

EMEROR
WILLIAM .

men

The house of Mr. Scott on the 
Paris Road, was broken into, during 
the absence of the family on Saturday 
night and a quantity of valuable jewel
ry has been stolen. Besides the trink
ets there is a considerable sum of 
money missing and the total amount 
of the robbery has not yet been ascer
tained.
Entrance was made through a win

dow in the rear of the premises and 
it looks like the work of experienced 
craftsmen for they cleaned everything 
up and left no trace or clue upon 
which the police can work.

Miss Evelyn Cox christened the 
huge new hydraulic dredge Cyclone, 
which was launched at the Poison 
docks, Toronto, on Saturday.

vSilend of the week. mFIRE AT DETROIT.
DETROIT, Mich., July 13— 

early to-day destroyed the five story 
brick building in East Woodbndgc. 
street/ occupied by the Chopc-Stevens 
Paper Co. and several smaller con- 

The loss is estimated at $200.- 
The blaze was caused by hgh - 

ning. Several firemen were caught by 
a falling wall, but it is believed non; 
were seriously hurt. ________

BARROWS FOR ORIOLES.
ROCHESTER, July 13—Outfielder 

Roland Barrows, one of the Rochester 
International League team, was-sold
to Baltimore of the same league Satur- .........
day. The price was not give a cut. /

............................ . » ------------------
Fire

Let Us Forward 
Your Courier
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cerns.
000 RULERS WHO 

CONTROL THE PEACE 
OF EUROPE

the Courier iSubscribers to 
leaving the city during the vaca- 

should not do with- PETE sa
_ 'ip6yu3

assassination of the heir to the throne Is threatening the peace off
tion season

their regular copy of this 
It wiH be forwarded to 

without extra charge to

aIout * The riots In Austria which followed the 
more than one, European country. The terrible event which has thrilled Europe is another illustration of how well 
testified is the anxiety always present in the minds of European politicians and diplomatists about the unstablS 
conditions prevailing in the Balkans and even in the dual monarchy itself. The various rulers, whose portrait» 
u, ghown above, are lending every effort to preserve peqce in the terror ridden monarch* *

paper
them . , „
any address in the United States
or Canada. Phone 139.
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JULY-IV

ENTED
bts the 
! Islands
of Revolutionary.« 

b Time for

Id by Dr. Gervaclo Yam- 
[whose opinions are also ' 
last number of the Phtl- 
|lt runs
I the American-Mexican
rd distinctly and 
[side of the world. Amer, 
[rry out her imperial pol- 
Ize a great army on her 
Naval squadrons under 
kpes are hurrying to the 
he. There is hardly any 
Bn the Philippines. Our 
kow filling up the ranks 
I soldiery, and as these 
Lature patriots at heart 
rind in them the help we 
I conflict, which I believe 
Irder to get the so long 
Idence, the timely aid of 
lost valuable. They shall 
fen of our race and the 
bf our political partisans.
[ that bloodshed is Justi
ns not needed, 
krymen and patriots, be- 
nlity of political independ- 
1 means? No! No! No! 
ndenee is so sacred a 
Innot be bought by any 
n bloodshed and revolu- 
ke and reasoning are of 
problem. Have our news- 
[ talked enough in their 
ping this question? Have 
Ins done their utmost to 
I for fruit which by right

rever-

But do

started now will produce 
tian the various uprisings 
;ed against the Spaniards 
the facts that the present 
lere is mostly made up of 
)ts and that America has 
! military strength In Cen- 
Ihe probable aid of the 
n is of deep significance.
I’ do our part, the Japs are 
us from our present de- 

b to the file of the world’s 
ere can be no better time 

eve national Independence 
j The only thing that the 
n helping us is free trade 
f the Asiatics. Territorial 
j is not the goal of the 
pien, but the freedom of 
j>m the oppression of tne 
1 noble aspiration of the 
lis the time! Now Is the 
be the watchword of our 
over, we must bear in 
>d helps those who help

:

t
nize
five Storerablished Concerns 

to Them of
s.
lid in the stores, but a be- 
rnade only with groceries 
generally. It is not in- 
in price the well known 
png established, the trading 
turned as bonuses to the

E EGYPTIAN 
RY DISCOVERED
klace the Most Remark- 

1 of Collection on 
ft ion in London. jj&:
sciai Dispatch.)

London, July 11.
PUL is the collection of 
Egyptian objects on exhi- 
MDniversity College, Gower 
covery of this treasure was 
In by Professor Petrie and 
workers belonging to the 
rof Archaeology-in Egypt. 
F was found has been re- 
alro Museum. The objects 
600 B. C., at Lahun. 
tble of all the objects found 
et necklace to which is at
tirai of Senusert II. Pro- 
[insiders this pectoral to be 

specimen of inlaid 
It bears the King’s car- 

l-kheper. This is supported 
Iman holding notched palm 
[ emblem of a register of 
jthe man’s elbow is a tad- 
f 100,000, the whole group 
n of hundreds of thousands 
[e King. At the sides it is 
[0 of the royal falcons or

lawn

luable group of Egyptian 
ver reached Europe. Its 
ation is a matter of concern 
d in securing such precious 
ation. A conspicuous object 
teering oar of the funeral 
ert II. It was found buried 
five feet of stone chips west 
1 of Lahun. Near it were 
t h containing bowls of food 
up in clothes, 

e of pottery, some very in
is, such as Herodotus de- 

found with

There are

rem-were
k still attached to them : 
lly modelled figures and the 
[mains of various animals- 
Letie ot all the relics is the

iby.

i .
I

I

Cannonade Over Catholic 
Section

[tiy Special Wire to The Courte»]
LONDONDERRY, Ireland, July 13.—The Orangemen here began 

the celebration of the anniversary of the battle of the Boyne with a 
cannonade, during which they projected their explosvies so that they 
burst over the residences in the Catholic section of the city. The 
Nationalists, believing the cannonade to be the prelude to aggressive 
action on tiie part of the Orangemen, organized for defence, but up 

collision between the two parties had taken place.till noon no
While the Orangemen were attending church on Sunday, and the 

police were busy guarding their processions, the Nationalist volun- 
ucceeded in bringing into the city two automobile loads of rifles.teers s

Brantford’s High 
Credit

The following is an extract 
from the Financial Post of Can
ada, July 11th:

“Wood, Gundy- & Co. were 
awarded two issues last week, 
which Were not recorded in last 
week’s Financial Post. The lar
gest of these was an issue of 
Brantford straight term deben
tures to the amount of $134,431. 
These bear interest at 5 per 
cent, and fall due at the end of 
1933 and 1953. The price paid 
was comparatively high, owing 
to the fact that Brantford credit 
is exceptionally good.”
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CAPITAL -Mrs. E. H. Wilson of Winnipeg is 
the guest of Mrs Todd, 172 William 
street.

Miss Jegn Paterson leaves to-mor
row on a visit at Woodstock, New 
Brunswick.

, Mr. and Mrs W, Charlton leave to
morrow to spend a month’s holidays 
in Muskffka. •

Mrs. J. A. Virtue and son, Aleck, of j 

479 Colborne St. are visiting friends in g| 
Detroit and Windsor.

The Misses Ariel and Hazel Huff
man leave to-day to spent two weeks 
holidays in Simcôe.

Mr. and Mrs. James Harley are at 
present holidaying at Pojnt-au-Baril 
on the Georgian Bay.

Mrs'. Gordon Smith and her son, 
Morson, return from their sojourn at 
Muskoka, to-morrow evening.

Miss Helen Bennise is a visitor at 
the home of Miss (Laura Wildon, 
Richmond street, for a few weeks.

Rev. C. W. Rose left for Goderich 
this morning where he will sojourn 
with his family for the 
weeks.

Mrs. Lumsden and Miss Evelyn 
Lumsden of Dundas are visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huffman, St. 
George street.

i? 'Result of Examinations-Prof. 
Andrews Receives 

Compliment. ear once! s . There’s nothing better for children o^°^-uP® thf^ 

should eat

Owned and opérai 
Loan and SaviThe results of the examinations re-

We will offer manyTo-morrow will be silk day with us here, 
lines of silks in black and colors, fancy and plain, suitable, tor 
dresses, suits and odd waists. All at special prices to-morrow.

cently held at the Brantford Conser
vatory of Music make an excellent 
showing and speaks in eloquent terms 
of the thorough method of teaching

well

;
jl

Acts as Executor, Admin

5adopted by the Conservatory, as
high tribute to the professional

dairy herds. Therefore there is no danger of getting cream
B^tCIceUCœam" is delicious by itself, and combined 

with fruits, preserves, nuts, etc., it forms many dainty 
and refreshing desserts.

When you serve Brant Ice Cream—-in any form you 
o? pleasing your guests, your family and yourself.

Sold in bulk dr in brick». ... .
Order sdrfie from ybur Dealer to-day (a pint is enough 

to try) and you'll always use it. , .
,>*: f) g —Brant lôè Cream bricks are carefully 

packed in improved sanitary cartons.

$2 Charmuse $1.50 b Call at office
Royal Loan Buildi

or write for any i

| Shantung Silk 39c ::
as a
abilities of the Musical Directorate 
W. Norman Andrews, F. C. G. O., 
F. C. Thomas, F. C. G. O. and Facu-

15 pieces best quality French Charmeuse, 
36 to 39 inches wide, iu Black, Ivory, Alice,

• - 1 lot Natural Color Shantung Silks, ; ;lty.
-■ free from dressing, reg. 50c. QQ/» ••
:: sale price ”

Candidates were prepared for the 
following examinations:—

The Canadian Guild of Organists, 
with an examination equal to the la- 

Royal College of Organists 
| London England. The Western Uni
versity London Ontario, and thé To- 

I ronto College of Music. It will be 
! noted that each scheme of examina 
; tion was successfully passed. The

Two Big Specials in 
Black Silks

i(ii(KMmtt f ♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦,♦♦♦♦♦
,\tfV

i are sure
mous * mm ♦vtmm >*♦♦♦»+»♦

■ : «85c Silks 39c . * * 7., .

1 piece Black Silk Paillette de Chene, full 
36 inches wide,-extra weight, best French
dye. Regular $1.25. Sale
Price ......................... .. ................... .. ..............-, 5. ,(£?< a

1 piece Black Duchess Satin, 36 inches 
wide, Lyon* dye, bright rich finisji, extra 
weight, free from dressing.: Reg- d*’| A A 
$1.50. Sale Price,,.,,............< V**"U

. ;

IMPERIAL BA1 line of Shirt Waist Silks in stripes, oth-
plain, all good colorings. Regu-’ OQ/» 

lar 35c. Sale Price.............. •.......................
ers

ESTABLIIfollowing are the results:—
Canadian Guild <xf Organists 

Associateship—J. C. Branson. 
Western University

Piano, Grade 7;—Honors, J. C. Brap-

next four

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up

iud Undivided Pil

ii Savings Bah
Interest Paid 
From Date

Open Saturday EvJ 

\ ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Markei
HARVEY T. foi 

^..................................................... ......

I
i$350 Brocated Sdks $2 j,

. 12 dress lengths of Fancy Brocaded Silks,
36 inches to 44 inches wide, colors are two- 
toqe combinations, others self colors. Only 
one dress tb each pattern. Reg-id» A. AA 
utar $3.50. Sale Price............. • «dAI.VV

“ ■
son.

■i wii ui.-.j .. ------------'•- -------------------- ------------------ ^ > Piano, Grade 6—Honors, Ruby
............■ ■ I I i I 1111 ) 1 U 11 i Ht» !>1’" late Myrtle Reid were laid to rest Can», Lorraine Hutchinson; Pass,Ada
J,MT Y I there yesterday. Hundreds of sym- Edwards, Mary Master,
f F /ij/I xif Pacf Z pathizers lined the route to the Piano Grade 5—First class honors,
I *'**•’•* grave from the residence of the par- Lulla Anderson; Honors, Gladys
IIHimHHHHIIHUttt? eats, 68 Brunswick street, and ail Bartholomew; Pass, Alma Bartholo-

were moved as the hearse passed on mew. 
its way. The Rev Rural Dean Saun-

The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas jers conducted the last sad and 'so- son. i
Cowpcrthwaitc took place on Saturday jem servjces at the late home and also Piano, Grade 3—Honors, Dorothy 
afternoon at 4 p m., from her home at (he gravesi(]e. His address was in- Broadbent, Eva Buker, Muriel Car
at 30 Ontario street, to Mount Hope spjring alul bore a message of hope, ter, Mary Gemmell, Florence Mc- 
cemetery. ; The pall hearers were Charlie. Ed- Evvcn, Gertrude Montgomery, Lena

A short service was held at Ontario ward «and Arthur Adams and uncle Hall; Pass, Clarance Appleton, Mabel 
street by the Rev. Mr. Jeakins at Harry Lowe. Field, Edward,Hutton, Veda Springer,
which a ‘ number of relatives and Thc flowers werc many a„d sent Supplemetitals, Stella Adams, Leah 
friends were present. A number of from all quarters. The list is as fol- Bowen, Mildrcti Howie,
sorrowing friends accompanied there- ]ows. Sprays Mr and Mrs J. Brooks. Piano, Grade 2 hirst Class Honors
mains to the grave side. Six grand- Mr and ^ R McIntyre. Mr and M»ry Yeatcs; Honors, Muriel Ander-. 
children acted as pallbearers. Floral Mfs Geo Biggs Mr and Mrs. Walt, son, Howard Disher hjorence Veri-
tributes werc received front the fol- Reed Mr and Mrs Nevitt and Frankie ty, Ethel Wilson, Annabel Nichol; Mrs. Joseph Earthy, Dundas street, 1 
lowing: Harry and Fannie Cowpcr- and ^rs R. McCormick. Mr and 1 ass> Walter Reading, Madeline W el- f |i(. evcnj„g (ast week entertained a r* 
thwaitc, John and Sane Cowpert.i- Mrs Haines, Mr and Mrs Robbins, d°n: j « nimber of friends in honor of,..bet kg
watte, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hayhurst, Mr afid Hi,da Lucy and Nellie Berry. Piano, Grade 1-Leon Wallace won ' •. Mi Steinhoff of Cargill Ont!#. w
and Mrs. W. Hayhurst, Mr and John and n8,airc and Colin Nettle- the Bronze Medal in this particular , '’ . I g Dressmaking and Ladies Tailoring
Mrs. R. Hayhurst, Mr. and Mrs. ton Mr and Mrs Fred Duckworth, «ra(1e having obtainet} the highest, Miss Pearl Brown, left this morning fi . * ______

' D. Noble, Mr. and Mrs. B. Dredge. „ d M sh Mr and, number of marks (.*4 per cei^A, firs# fof a two week* «tait wqh,;Miss Rath- ■ . ^ • • » . _____ mnani

5nwS'£l-^M*ic.wS:! Obituary f$S$- — . D/M., M “ —v 'rS: GRAY HAIR BECOMES
(Paris). Mr. Wilkinson and Gordon. ----------- j Disher, Leone Sager; pass, Grace Word from Major Ashton, How in f^ClTlS J\@IVS ditioii to house ^ 1 > nVDY TUlfV f I fKQVThe Boys. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marx,1 John Billington Malcolm. Charlottesville. New Brunswick, is * *** .by, alteration to vcran.dnh $1,0 J. K _ DARK, TnllK, UlUMI
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walker, Forming John Billington, the six year old Teachers Diploma -j (Practical) that he is feeling much better, and , w^t"’Hnmer^‘'’rishinMi'n- roof $n»;
Dept., Massey-Hdrris, Mr. and Mrs.’ son of Mr. and Mrs. William Ril- Lulla Anderson, Cbristinè German. hopes soon to resume his duties as PAris, July 11—The Presbyterian W. ,1. Hunter, res linking , r 
Newham. (Mrs. Brown, Trinity lington. passed away this morning Theory, Grade 4.—(Harmony) first Principal of the Mohawk Institute. congregation and Sabbath School Mar* Anns.rong, fc. 8 ■ _
Church Ladies' Aid, Mr. T. Varey, after an illness. The funeral will takes class honors, Lully Anderson, Chris- Mr„~1£rt Lane ?nd the Picnic is being held to-day at Brae- ; lurnbul. h°usc ° ;t( re od
Mr. and Mrs. Cross and family. place from the’family residence. 187 tine German, Lorraine Hutchinson. Mr- a"tl, M/ j 6 q ‘ stree, side on the beautiful ground of Mr. $t.SOO, J. M. I t

The Late Myrtle Reed Murray street to Mount Hope cerne I Helen Llqyd-Jones; pass, Clara Stcu- M'sses Roberts of 126 ^ro stree. ^ Qarke Cars leave from Grand . Dundas street, $3,300.

' raine Hutchinson: honors. Lulla Am England. 'the sports. church here. A special mv.tat.on is
derson, Clara Steuart; pass, Christine Wilson entertained i» I The Paris entrance results are now from Veiccs^cr. to
t.ermau. Helen Lloyd-Jones. h“*“o{ her gues't. Miss Helen Ben- in the hands of the department, and m, Carhegiei
class houoÏldna '& Ahira on .Friday last when a number will be ready for Publication early, ^ tcnded R Mr. Arm-

Rartholomew. Christine German: pass of "e"ds Street I Rev R G MacBeth, pastor of the ! strong, x,f Frome to the Congre.ga-
Gladys Bartholomew. 011 Richmond street | p^yterian Church, has resigned his church, has been accepted. That

Theory, Grade 2.—(Rudiments) , oslt^Qfk jhe resignation to take ef- gentleman wro e is ac.^ep ^LC n
first class honors. Lena Hall, Flor- _ , T , feet the end of this month. Secretary Paine, and will enter upon
ence Verity: honors, Mabel Field; ;! \V0H16D S IllStitUtG j ln a recent Bowling match in the pls ^uties here some nne ur ° g
pass, Leah Bowen. __________________________________ ____ Brant County Tournament, Mr James ust'

Toronto College of Music Smiley s rink won the Telephone
Piano Diploma, A.T.C.M., Dora The .ft* Isikute was trophy, by a score of 17 shots to

Arnoid 1 ranqufiity Woman s Institute was lg The wjnners were also the re-
* Third Year Piano—First class hon- ^ /‘st'Geo^roadM la^gT num- cipients of a valuable cut glass vase 

,, , r . .. ,, borne, ht. ueorge roaa. rv ^ The nlavers were: Messrs J.ors, Ruby Cann; honors, Mary Mas- ber uf',adies were present The meet- gjl'ey (skip), H. W. Wilson, H. A.

Senior Second Piano-First class i^'Se diMr^'-Musi^ was ^ooks and W T Laskey

honors. T.ois Wiley. Helen Ballan- tbe sub;evt for the afternoon, 
tync, Evelyn Briggs, Lillian Newham: jbe program was as follows: Open-
honors, Marjorie Davison, Muriel ;dg music: "The Mapie Leaf”; roll 
Ward. v CaTl. responded to by the name of

Junior. Second Piano—First class spine t;in)pus composer: the minutes 
honors. Alhérta Bullock. Grace Ad- Qf last meeting, read hj the secretary- 
apis. Miriam T)epew; pass. Phylis treasurer, Mrs. . D. Clump, and 
Thomds. adopted.

Senior Firsf Piano—First class The .firsf number, on tl]e program
honors. Miriam Depew, Mabel Green, was beautiful sonata by 1' • XX • La«- 
Grace Adams, Evelyn Kemp, Mary rente, thç composer. His biography 
Johnson. Ruby Milne, Miriam Fas- and a rendition of the piece was given 
ter, Phylis Tl'ofiias, Lily Coxson; .by Miss Reynolds of Pans,, in a bnl- 
pass. Marjorie Gibson. l'ant manner, which entranced all who

Primary—First class hottors, Myr- bad the g.qod fprtune to îsfen o 11s 
tie tiofton talented and skilled musician. Miss

Vocal-First year, first class hon- Reynolds gave several other numbers,
ors hFthel Wilkinson. amount ^‘tt ufe of Mendeis-

4heory-F,rst piano harmony. LeF sohn\vas giye„ by Mrs. X. M. ÇlpmP. 
tie Allen. Dora Arnold: first written -u h u^,al yiv'idand interesting way, 
harmony, first class honors, Ruby ^ich proved one of the most delight- 
Cann; honors, Lettie Allefi. alld instructive numbers on the

First Year History—First class program. This renowned composer's 
honors. Lettie Allen, music was illustrated by Miss Dor-'

The teachefs.represented, W. Nor- ^rnold in "The Spinning Song,” 
man Andrews, F. Ç. Thomas, Miss wjjich was given with a touch, that 
Lena Shapnofl, the Misses "Pearl Relighted, all.
Eacrettt JüUa ChakroiL.....Lorraine ^ sketç'h of Godard was splendidly

given by Miss Ethel Greenwood,, who 
a^so gave a selection, by this com
poser in a very skilful manner, which 
shpw^d great promise for the future.

Beethoven was dealt with by Miss 
Isa McCormick, also a splendid rendi
tion of one of this, great composer’s 
works.

Mquart's life >vas sketched by Mrs.
A..?..’ Sowden in a, parfciidarly inter
esting manner. This greatest of all 
cqmppsers, was beautifully illustrated 
by Miss Reynolds.

An interesting outline of the life of 
Greig was contributed by. Mrs. E- D- 
Clamp, who also gave ope of his com- 
positiefns very sweetly and skilfully.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess and “God Save the King” 
sung, which brought one of the most 
delightful meetings possible to a close.

$2 Silk Ratine 98c >performed onThe marriage was 
Saturday of Frank Palmer to Ida 
Bothborn both of this city, Rev. C. 
W. Rose officiating.

6 pieces Silk Ratine, 45 inches wide, in 
Alice, Tan, Champagne, Helio, Gre^n .and 
Navy. RegUliV $2.90 quality. Sale QQp 
Price..................... ............. . VOV

..
i.
ic .
; i .

——
R. G. Campbell of Hughes and 

Howie, left this morning on an ex
tended trip to Winnipeg, Edmonton 
and other Western cities.

$1.50 Foulard Silk 89c
300 yards Foulard Silks, 40 inches wide, 5 neat patterns, in Navy, King’s Blue, Tan, 

Violet, Rose, well made; fuvery pretty dress, 
suitable for the holidays. These QQv* 

9 silks ajte sold at $1.50. Sale Price 05/V

Late Mrs. Cowperthwaite. Piano, Grade 4~Pass, Edna Ander-
"

$3Silk Moire $2.25
Mrs. (Rev.) George E. Guilen, and 

little son, George Edgar, are visiting 
at the parental home, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Scrulon, Terrace Hill.

1 piece Black Moire Silk, 39 d»Q OK 
in. wide. Regular $3.00. For

AGENTS FOR NEW tipi PATTERNS. Aug, Pawns Nov R^dy
_____________________________  ... .V.------------ • " i i i .a. ■ —

Mrs. Charles L. Keen and Mrs. E. 
Q. Houtz, of Denver, Col., are the 

of their cousin Mr. Alfred ; JHm

BANK of

INCguests
i remain for a few days.

J. M. YOUNG & COY’.
New comeTelephony 351 and 805

• ) st fcUe: At, iiit ? . should open a Bank account wV
oossiifil^,snrw1«‘”*wm,
arise from small beginnings, and 
depend on the small accumulatio 
and upwards. Interest is paid ha

SA?

v.Ti

Assets ...........................................
Deposits .................................. .

COR QUEEN AND COLBOl
Try Grand

ma’s Recipe of Sage and Sulphur 
and Nojofly Will Knov/.-

Look Years Yuuny

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
tea and Sulphur, properly 
pounced, brings back the natural col
or and lustre to the hair v-hcri faded, 
streaked or gray; also ends da admit:, 
.itching scalp and stops falling hair. 
Years ago the only way to get Los 

it at home,

com-

The
Investment c 
Trust Funds

at Mount Pleasant was crowded as it 
has rarely been when the .remains of ent?-i

=»
...

- - -«
mixuire was to make 
which is rniissy and trovbh some.

Nowadays we Simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair remedy.” You » ill get a 
large bottle fqr about 50 cents. Ev
erybody i res this old, famoi-'s recipe, 
bec ace no one can possibly tel! that 
you darkened your hair, as it does it 
so naturally and evenly. You damp
en a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 

small strand at a time; by mom-
and

Builder’s
Hardware The first essential m the invest 

ment of trust funds is security 
the second is income. Our guai 
anteed mortgage investments at 
safeguarded not only by the 
gages themselves, but by our ei 
tire capital and surplus. Interest: 
paid at the rate of from 4 to 5 pi 
cent. Particulars will be sent upc 
request.

Paris Presbytery meets here 
Tuesday next, when the resignation 
of Rev R. G. MacBeth will be dealt 
with.

We have just received a ship
ment qf lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
ye can sell <as a bargain.. Front 

••.'door and inside sets te match. See f 

our stock.

on

moi
CONVENIENT ILLNESS

Small hoy (to charitable lady)— 
Please, mother says she’s much bet
ter of the complaint wot you gives 
’er quinine for : but she's awful ill of 
the disease wo't cured by port wine
and chicken broth.”

-------------- ---------------------
The body of Commissioner David 

Rees of the SalvatiorTArniy. who Rer- 
islttd in the Empr.ess of Ireland disas
ter. jeaefied Torputp yesterday.

ter.f one
ing the pray hair disappears, 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick 
and glossy and you loak years young-

Miss Myrtle I.avey entertained her 
Sunday school class of young boys at 
hpr home Wednesday evening. A 
most enjoyable time was spent. 

Paris Scouts are arranging to spend 
The commis-

HOWIE & FEEL Y i V .t cr

Dalhousie Street a fcjv, weeks at camp, 
sioner requests all Scouts desirqus of 
attending the camp to meet him
Y. M. C. A. at 7-30 to-night.

One of the most popular excursions 
that has ever left Paris will be given 
under the auspices of St. Jaiqes’ Men's 
Society .on Saturday, July. 18th, front 
Paris to Niagara Falls and return-. 
The route is through one of the most 
picturesque sections of Ontario. Car$ 
ie^ve Grand Valley ticket office at 6 
a.m.. thence by T.. If. & B. railway, 
leaving Brantford at 7.15 sharp. Tick
ets: Adults $1.50; children under 12 
years, 75c.

^fisses Helliker and Flora Taylor 
left on Wednesday on an extended 
trip to \Vinnipeg and Edmonton.

Miss Mamie Mylne qf London is 
visiting her parents.

Çfiss Emma Feathersfone is the 
guest of Xli s. (Rev. Leslie Charles at 
Wallaceiburg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Van Every qf 
Brooklyn. *N.Y., and Miss. K. Va»- 
Every of Rochester. N.V., are the 
gfiests of the Misse? Forsythe, Burwell 
street.

Miss Rhea Whelcn, IDarli ig .Street, 
Brantford is the guest of Miss M. 
Featherstone.

^Ir. and Mrj. Russell Altken ot 
Toronto are holidaying in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Muirhead and daugh
ter. Miss Helen, are holidaying at 
London and Port Talbot. x

Mrs. Joseph Bell is visiting her;( 
sister at Port Dover.

Mrs. Charles Morgan arid " family ' 
left this week on a visit to lelativesj 
at Buffalo. Niagara Palls and St. Ca-| 
t! Hues.

The following building permits have

Great preparations were made fof 
cclçbrating the Twelfth of July in Ul
ster • ; H

Temple Building
The Trusts and Guarani 

Company, Limited
at tjie

T \. =£ssr-

4 NO# is Your OPPORTUNITY f-
■

HEAD OFFICE; Toronto, OntiConsult Onr Expert JAM*8 I. WARREN, (. B. BTOCK0.
General MsnsgiPresident.

BRANTFOfcD BRANCH:. 
114 Dalhousie Street.

% : Repair Department!?Hammocks ! :♦

T. U. MILLE B, Men»e«.
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

For a few days we offer our entire line 
of Hammocks at greatly reduced prices

$1.50 Hammock JPÏ.OO 
$3.50 Hammock Vl.Tî»
$3.50 Hammock ##(50 
$4.00 Hammock 1)13.00

We also offer for a few days the following:

<♦

% $5.00 Hammock S$3.T5 
$6.00 Hammock $4.50 
$8.00 Hammock $0.00 

$10.00 Hammock $7.50

♦I.
1 TORONTO SALES.

tBy Special Wire to The Courier)

Twin City, 8 at 102)4 to 54- 
Do rights, 735 at>3-32 to %■

B Barcelona, 260 at 17)4 to %■
HP ( MacKaÿ, 99 at 80 to )4- 
K" Do pfd., 4 at 6714- 

Maple Leaf, 25 at 88)4- 
Brazilian, 990 at 72% to 73)4.
C. P. R„ 390 at 188)4 to 190. 
Steel of Can., 242 at 11% to 12%. 
Toronto Rails, 142 at 124)4 to 125. 
Commerce, 20 at 205.
Stadnard, 3 at 218)4 to 54. 
Nipissitlg, 443 at 565 to 580.
Gen. Ëleç., ,130 at 95 to %■ 

i Can. Brea'd'bonds, $1000 at 94.
F. N. Btirt pfd., 16 at 90.

; 12 shares miscellaneous.

IIXSUIT CASES
i

$1.50 and $1.75

-fine goods ♦
V

Nipe XYicker Suit Cases
Yon can get lower-priced Çûfses, but these are 

and sold for much more money elsewhere.

’effrr
EYEG

j?POI
Brown Leathcroid Suit Cases (bcauties)-S|52, ^B4.o0 Butter Bros.I Comfort Goes With

1 JarvistJ^de.^lassI?) (1

Both'-phones for wt-u-ul 
1 appoint nrears.

AND THINK OR*IT!’
Black Walrus GrainettClub Sags .$1.05^ $1- Ÿ5, $4.$®,4)4$.50

tot COLBORNE STREET
‘-a Jewelers and Opticans

MiU*h PhoneJ. L SUTHERLAND C has. A.
OptonirtrUt, »Ug. UotleUn 

52 Market St!
Bet. Dalhousie ana Darling St». 

BRANTFORD, ONT. 1

Bell Phone

Î 1357 535

t
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of Diamonds
More and more diamonds are 

bought, soid and worn every 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

Our diamond display to-day is 
away above the average. We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We are positive we can save 
you money. '

EHNe Sons

Diamond Setters
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

I

V

.
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i ~ I T"
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->
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i News BEACHEY SAYS 
ATLANTIC FLIGHT

MEXICO IS STILL ,. igjlpftii* ■ -• ■ V&&; . _

Real !
r-S

isBrant Ave. Home 
for Immediate 

Sale
S. O. RÈAD& SON, Limited

amamwfetmHe Mori Trust Co, IliM '

) AS TO : m;

CAPITAL - - $300,000.00 $2256—For white bndc cot
tage m first-class shape Inside 
and out, cellar full size, 2
grSS&,'ffS’,‘»"■ ;

$1750—iFor 1 storey Frame, 4$ 
rooms, good cellar, hard and

THEM i

ale i. I f—*r
:f:

Chicago Aviator Declares 
Porte’s Attempt Will 

End in Tragedy.

Carranza Will Not Recognize 
the Man Who Succeeds 

Him.

Owned and operated by The Royal 
Loan and Savings Company

Acts as Execntor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian

T m m
offer for immediate sale a good residence on Brant Avenue, cata
log No. 5633. The residence is a two storey red brick, contains 2 
parlors, dining-room and-kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, gas and electric lighting; house is on Stone foundation, 
good cellar, slate roof; grounds have a frontage of. 40 ft., with a 
depth of 110 ft. The price is only $2850.

We also offer for sale Catalog No. 5681, a good two storey f 
Frame dwelling with abolit 8 rooms, on Dnndas St., city water, 
bath and sewer connections, bouse on concrete foundation, good 
verandah, good barn and workshop on the premises. There is an 
orchard of fruits. Grounds 49 x 297 ft. Price only $2500.

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE—A good confectionery business 
for sale, a decided money-maker on a moderate outlay.

soft water, sewer, fruit trees, 
lot 54 ft. 6 in. x 161 ft, chicken 
house, situate south of Col- . 
Borne St., easy terms.

$3600—For 2 storey red brick, . 
in choice location, 6 n ,
every convenience, decc 1
nicely throughout, good lot.

$2460—For red brick cottage, 
Very central, 7 rooms, nice lot.

-?
r many 
ble for 
borrow.

■

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
WINNIPEG, July 13.—Asked to 

give his opinion of the trans-Atlantic 
flight which Lieut. Porte proposes to 
make, Lincoln Beachey, the Chicago, 
airman, who is giving exhibition 
flights at the Winnipeg exhibition, 
said he hoped the party would be suc
cessful, but did not believe they would

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
WASHINGTON, July 13—Mexico 

City was looked to to-day as the place 
where the next big scene in the Mexi
can situation would be staged. With 
Huerta about to quit and turn over his 
affairs to his new foreign minister, 
Francisco Carbajal, hope was express
ed that a way might be found peace
fully to transfer the government to 
the Constitutionalists and avert a 
military contest of the capital by the be- 
Constitutionalist forces. Carranza has 
announced his unwillingness to deal 
with Carebajal, regarding him as the 
creation of Huerta. Nevertheless, it 
has been suggested that the parleys 
for the quick transition of power 
might take place if Carbajal appeared 
in the role of representative of a fac
tion, rather than as provisional head 
of a government which the Constitu
tionalists refuse to recognize. Car
ranza, it was declared, intended to 
follow the “plan of Guadalupe,” which 
provides for military occupation of 
the capital. Hbwever several Euro- 

and South American nations, it 
said might form such a course. 

They regard with apprehension the 
possibility of fighting in Mexico City 
and foreful assumption of power with
out some previous guarantee to the 
populace. It has been strongly in
timated that if Carranza after Huer
ta’s elimiation, should insist upon his 
original program, disapproval would 
be manifested by several nations. 
They might refuse to recognize the 
Constitutionalist leader unless he 
showed a disposition to give 
quarter.

Indications were not lacking, how
ever, that a way might be found for 
the transfer of power without much 
lighting. The impression prevailed 
widely in Washington that hostilities 
in Mexico were near an end. It is 
suggested that if arrangements of 
peace were settled upon, 
could, enter the capital with only a 
comparatively small force to help 

• -peeeewe-erderi—-Tbe-rememdee-ef-hia- 
armies would remain at capital’s gates 
or near their present headquarters to 
be disperced upon the restoration of

.

m 'mCall at office of the company
Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St.

or write for any information required

r.50 ■
m

. :
illCharmeuse, 

,-ory, Alice, 5: $900—For vacant lot, size 27 
ft. 6 In. x 132 ft., on DarlingS1.50 St.

S. P. Pilcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, Houae 889,515

“I can see no termination to the 
announced attempt,” he stated, “but 
fiasco or tragedy. Personally I,so 
dread this flight—or this attempt— 
that Ï would not attempt it for a mil
lion dollars, and I have spent 500 
hours in the air, where Lieut. Porte 
has spent one hour. My predictions 
of failure is summarized m a few 
words. The enormity of the proposi
tion has been underrated, the prepara
tions have been entirely inadequate.

Impossible for One Man.
“I do not believe, that one aviator 

can make the flight. I do not believe 
that the present machine, the Ameri
ca, is capable of making the flight. I 
am convinced that the attempt, if 
made, will only result in giving avia
tion a terrible wallop in this country.

“While I do not undervalue Porte’s 
ability as an aviator, I am convinced 
that no one man can perform this feat, 
particularly a man of Lieut. Porte’s 
unproyed calibre. It is one thing to 
drive a machine for 10 or 15 hours 
Over a stated course over the land, 
but it is an entirely different thing to 
drive this machine over water, over 
the boundless ocean, for that length 
of timè.

“1 believe that the mental tension 
will be mûre wearing than the physi
cal tax of handling the wheel. I do 
not believe that any man in the world 
can, without training, stand the ter
rible strain.”

ÏS in '■

~ 1♦ ♦4 ] ] H ♦♦44V» ♦ ♦ M ♦ 444 ♦ ♦ M44-M ♦ H ♦ H H ♦ ♦ S. G. Read & Son, Limited
•-jars issürtsr igSrttJSXTSf

Agencies Exchange. 129 Co!borne St., BrantfOrd.

,

Chetie, full 
est French IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA; BBS.

, 87c ESTABLISHED 1876
hrq-irinniVEnnjnjViîtlKnN^rjfV

"Everything in Aeti Estate*

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company 

Choice North Ward Homes

$10,000,000.60
7,000,660.00
7,006,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up
Reserve and Undivided Profit; .

Savings Bank Department;;
Interest Paid on Deposits ;;
From Date of Deposit ::

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ;

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ■ ;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager,

llllilllilttllH“u111 » é lit ♦♦♦♦♦♦+» «

36 inches 
nish, extra • ••••aaooo

$1.00 Choice 
Chatham 
Street > 
Location

4
P- Vi. LIVERPOOLIpean

was98c WILLIAM ST —New l*i storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, dell, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parle*, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, t full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance^ furnace, gas, electric fights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale Only at $3500.

BRANT AVE.—New IX storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga^ 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk.from 
office. $5500.

FOR RENT—Several good houae».
P HONRS,

Off. / Bell 326. Res. / Bell IMS 
l Auto. 326. 1 Auto. 202
7 SOUTH MARKET ft. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening?
insurance ana investments 

r Marriage Licensee • • • •■'

CANADA July 11
LAURENTtC My 16
TEUTONIC July 25

es wide, in 
Green -and 

feftle 98c i
We are offering for sale for 

short time only a splendidly 
appointed honte on Chatham ,
St., with large lot, right in the : 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap- ■
pointed one; beautifully decor- : 
ated, modern conveniences, all t 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine
property can be made any hour,
day or everting.

a

RATES TO LIVERPOOL 
ACCORDING TO STEAMER .(a) 

From $92.50, 1 st Class. $50, 2nd Class
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS—FREE
_ ; W. LAHEY, C.P.R.

J. NELSON, G.T.R.

12.25
$2.25 I

some T.
Readyr

our

BANK ofTORONTO
Newcomers to Canada

INCORPORATED 1855

>Y\ A F. J. Bullock
& Cçmp^rLÿ,

207 Colbcms St (upstairs) 
Bell Phene 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

iCarranza
*r

eembbS

nd 805 REPAIRING BOATwith The Bank of Toronto as soon as

in the future may- 
invite sums of $i

should open a Bank account
oossiBT^^^ffynrrTWmmwrrias^t-anrtiesr'-
arise from small beginnings, and your prosperity i 
depend on the small accumulations of to-day. VVe 
and upwards. Interest is paid half yearly on balances:

»■■■■
It Will Cost $60,000 to Fix up Collier 

Storstad Which Rammed the 
t Empress.

For SaleIEC0MES 
HICK, GLOSSY

peace.
All hope of any parley between re

presentatives of Huerta who took part 
in the Niagara proceedings and the 
Constitutionalists upon the basis pro
posed by the South American envoys, 
practically has been abandoned. Car
ranza has not personally replied to the 
mediators proposals, but official m;s- 

from his headquarters at Salt-

...................................................$60,000,000
Assets ........................................................................................ ...................$43,000,000
Deposits .................................................................................................................

COR QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS* A. S. TOWERS, Manager

$6500 will buy 100 acyes of day 
loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 

■ location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

112500 for 2-storey red brick house 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 520 F.E. ■

$3600 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade for small 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

$2300 for brick house on Tetirace 
Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees. 

Good grocery business for sale In the 
North Ward.

TO RENT—Brick house on Wtist 
Mill St., with barn, suitable fdr A 
carter.

::(By Special Wire to The Courier]
QUEBEC, July 13.—Work of re

pairing the damage to the collier Stor
stad, which rammed the Empress of 
Ireland, was started on Saturday night 
last about an hour after the vessel 
entered the Levis drydock

George T. Davie, proprietor of the 
dock, is supervising the repairs, and 
he has day and night shifts to rush the 
work. - ,

The ship’s stem is already removed. 
It was ripped anc. torn as far down as 
the keel, so that the repairs are ex
pected to cost in 'the vicinity of $50 - 
000. It is not expected the Storstad 
will be able to tyke to sea before a 
month or six weeks

‘Special
Bargains

Try Grand-ny r!
Sage and Sulphur 

iy Will Know. gt******************^

" MARKET REPORTS |
$*****ink************

CHICAGO, July 11.—Huge primary 
receipts contrasting with srpall export 
clearances today explained fairly well 
a net decline in the value of wheat. 
Depression ruled at the close, which 
was l-8c to %c under last night. Corn 
scored a gain of lc to 1 l-4c and oats 
a rise of a shade to 1 3-4c. In pro
visions the outcome was unchanged 
to 10c higher.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
$1 00 to )....

0 64

*[•e knows that Sage 
com-

* sages
illo have shown his attitude to be un
favorable.

* Alt the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to focatioûà, the prop- 
-etties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

' Come and get pric'ès and do busi
ness.

hr, propcrij 
back the natural cil- 
tke hair vlicn faded,
: also ends daidnur., 
d stops falling hair, 
nly way to get Va'3 
make 
nd troubh some.
simply ask at any 

1'yeth’s Sage and Sul
ly.” You v ill get a 
about 50 cents. Ev

il old, famors recipe, 
can possibly tel! that 
jur hair, as it does it 
evenly. You danv- 
loft brush with it and 
th your hair, taking 
at a time; by morn- 

lir disappears, 
llication or two, your 
rautifully dark, thick 
ou look years young-

The
General Villa was reported to have 

received a message from Caranza as
serting offers of mediation by the 
South American envoys in Mexico's 
internal affairs would not be accept- 

Caranza was quoted as saying 
the only thing he would accept was 
the surrender of Huerta and his army.

Huerta it was believed might quit 
Chapultepec some day this week. Aut
omatically the new foreign minister, 
Francisco Carbajal, would asume the 
roll of .provisional president.

Carbajal is a man of law. He is less 
than fifty years old. Of an academic 

has served in

Investment of 
Trust Fundsit at home, 1Double Track All the WAy 

TORONTO - CHICAGO - TORONTO - 
MONTREAL,

Important Improved Dally Service Now 
in Effect 

“ WESTBOUND

ed. JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458

The first essential in the invest

ment of trust funds is security ; 

the second is income. Our guar

anteed mortgage investments are 
safeguarded not only by the mort

gages themselves, but by 
tire capital and surplus. Interest is 

paid at the rate of from 4 to 5 per 

cent. Particulars will be sent upon 

request.

.......u:oo P M.

........8.00 A M.
........11.06 A.M.
........1.45 PM.
........8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal -----
Lv. Toronto ........
Ar. London ..........
Ar. Detroit ..........
Ar. Chicago ........

Wheat, fall, buahel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye, bushel ............ .........
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

HOME BOY DROWNED. SIMONS & WALLACE 
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799, Resident* #■

0 62
0 86
0 45 Could Not Swim, and Went Beyond 

His Depth Near Uxbridge.
UXBRIDGE, July 12.—James E. 

Higman, a Home boy, 15 years of age, 
drowned in Jackson’s Pond, about 

a mile south of here, Saturday even
ing. The lad was learning to swifn, 
and ventured beyond his depth.

Mr. Trenworth, with 
lived, jumped in" after him, and he in 
turn was nearly drowned, having to be 
pulled out by his wife with a pike-pole.

CANADIAN FORESTERS’ PICNIC
A number of members of the Can

adian Order of Foresters held a very 
enjoyable 'picnic at the Bell Home
stead oft Saturday afternoon when 

150 took part in the merry-mak
ing. A programme of sports were run 
off and competitions were held, many 
fine prizes being presented to the win- 

At thë conclusion after a Splen
did refreshment three large motor 
■busses conducted the party back to 
the city. ,

To Rent0 65 EASTBOUNDÔ" 75 5.45 P.M. 
11.05 P.M. 
..5,45 AIM.

9.00 A.M. 
. 5.45 P.M.

Lv. Chicago 
Lv. Detroit . 
Lv. London . 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Montreal

our en- 0 26 temperment. he never 
the army. He came into international 

of Diaz at

Butter, creamery. Solids.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 23 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22
Eggs, new-laid.......... . 0 23 .....
Cheese, new, per lb....... 0 0 14

CHEESE MARKETS.

$12 per Month—No. 340 St,Paul’s Av., 

6-room cottage, with conveniences, 

new, with large lot.
Also good store in cfentràl part of 

city. Rent very reasonable.

0 26 was0 24and. Highest Class of Equipment 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

from Agents, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

.prominence as the envoy 
the Juarez peace conference in iQti 
after the Madero revolution. A few 
weeks ago he was elected chief justice

court. He

0 21

For Sale!i
%

whom he THOS. ». NELSON __
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phene IS 

_ R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phene *6.

A . ud:.K * PICTON, July 11.—Boarded, 1,475, 
12 7-16c; of the republic’s supreme 

is said to be of a conciliatory disposi
tif anxious for the restoration of or
der and not likely to elect to resist 
with an army the approach of the Con
stitutionalists.

$1600—Frame house on Brock St., 
good location, gas, city and soft 
water, etc.

$1300—Brick cottage tin Daîhotiàie, 
gas, electric, city and soft water, 
seWe'r, lot 40 x 80. A good buy.

$8000—A magnificent home, vtith 
bam and 2 acres, lots of frtfit. See 
this if you want something good.

all collected; 1,130 sold at 
345 sold at 12 3-Sc.

LONDON, Ont.,, July 11.—Nine factorle» 
offered 1435 boxes: 215 sold at 12%; bid
ding from 12% c to 12 %c.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 11.—Offerings 
today: 1850 wh;:e and 130 colored. Sales: 
1876 at 12 7-16c; 116 at 12%c.

NAPANEE, July 11—Cheese board
ed, 615 white, 735 colored; 750 sold at 
12 7-16c, balance rëfuséd 12 3-8c.

MONT JOLI, Que., July 11.—At the 
dairy markèt butter sold to A. A. Ayer 
at 22 5-16c, and cheese at 11 ll-16c.

OTTAWA, July 11.—On the Ottawa 
Cheèse Board, 291 boxes white and 36 
boxes colored cheese sold at 12 l-4c 
per pound.

PERTH, July 11.—Twelve hundred 
boxes of cheese were boarded. All 

sold. Ruling prices were 12 3-8c

ions were made for 
welfth of July in Ul-

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited 7. H.&B. 

Railway]MANY THEFTSHEAD OFFICE; Toronto, Ontario
STOCmnALR 

General Manager.

over
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Clevaiartd, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid tram of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

JAMES J. WARREN, B. B.

President.

BRANTFOftD BRANCH:. 
114 Dalhousie Street.

Are Laid at the Door of Young 
Beach ville Farm Hand After 

Investigation.
L. Brattndsynopsis of Canadian north

west LAND REGULATIONS

136 Dalhousie StPèet
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1909 

Open Wednesday and Satuüttÿ ,. 
Evenings.

A NT PERSON who is ine sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old,
$82 MS? fcnTin^XlÆ;
chewan or Alberta. The applicant moat 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency dr Bttb-Agency for the District.

MSSiSwJUS
Intending homesteader. s , ,

Duties—Six months’ residence upon ana 
cultivation of the land in «“hot three 34 acres choice garden soil, new S
îfTmilâ dPKmMVr faTmof story brick house, 8 rooms, Verandah 

at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu- icross front, fcellar full size, furnace,
saswai'jwr’ "*• ««- b„„, «.».=, n.»,,. s>

In certain districts a homesteader le implement shed, chicken house, hog
section ^long* ■W^his^omêstrâd^'^Prios pen, good young orchard. Also largj 

*3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon quantity, of small fruit, consisting Ot
Strawberries, Rasplberries Thimt*- 

stead entry (Including tUe time reaulrefl berries, Cherries and Plums. Inis 
to eajn homestead patent), and cultivate land is all worfcable and in a high

if'homestwder Who has exhausted Ms state of cultivation and well watered, 
^3^n#fei?TAeêaTdîo®: situated 4 miles from the City m 
Stead In certain districts, price *8,00 per grand locahty. Price $5500. 
acre. Duties—Must reside elx months in

sâ r@i. m “;cree

nets.

|By Special Wire to The Courier]
WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 13 — 

William Dunn, a 15 year old farm 
hand oof Beachville, charged with

T. H. MILLES, Manager. were
to 12 7-16c.

COWANSVILLE, July 11.—At the meet
ing of the Eastern Townships Dairymen’»
factories^offti^d packages of butter; . wholesale thefts of bicycles in this 
fl CORNWALL? JutyUll.%an theCorn- ! city> was remanded to jail for one 

wall Cheese market, 1,895 cheese were week when arraigned in the police 
boarded, 63 white and 1,832 colored, court to-day:
All sold at 12 3-8c. For the same week : Four bicycles known to have been 
last year the sales were 1,968 at 13 l-8c. , 5toten_ were found in an old barn
me^ng oLthe Cheese Board, SSO^oV 6 near Beachville, while Dunn admits 
ored and 100 white cheese were board- he has sold many and threw away 

Price opened at 12c, but white others because the names of the 
tho colored at 12

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent 

Phone 110.

more diamonds are 
I and worn every 
his in spite of the 
I tendency of dia
ls steadily upward.

I fact makes the 
L good diamond a 
Investment.

id display to-day is 
[the average. We 

diamonds direct 
ters and set them » 
workshop.

sitivc we can save

MRS. WILLIAMS DEAD
ST THOMAS, July 13—The death 

of Mrs. Thomas Williams, widow of 
the founder of the Thomas Williams 

for the aged arid destitute in
Garden Property-Snaps

TORONTO SALES.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

Twin City, 8 at 102J4 to 24- 
E* Do rights, 735 at‘3-32 to ’/&.
| v Barcelona, 260 at 17to 54- 
I. * t MacKay, 99 at 80 to /z.
K Do pfd., 4 at 67J4.

Maple Leaf. 25 at 88^5.
Brazilian, 990 at 72% to 73%.
C. P. R., 390 at 188% to 190.
Steel of Can., 242 at 11% to 12%. 
Toronto Rails, 142 at 124% to 125. 
Commerce, 20 at 205.
Stadnard, 3 at 218% to %. 
Nipissirig, 443 at 565 to 580.
Gen. Ëleç., 130 at 95 to %.
Can. Bread bonds, $1000 at 94. 

j": F N. Burt pfd., 16 at 90.
$È>' ^ shares miscellaneous.

home
this city, took place early this morn
ing, her in her seventieth year. She 
was the mother of Dr. Williams of 
Toronto, Mrs. Edmunds ,of Simcoe 
and Mrs. (Bishop) Williams of Lon- 
don.

■

Vi
ed.
«old at 1214c and 
7-16c. Corresponding date last year 
1,115 cheese boarded, and price, 13-16c.

owners were on them.
When arrested the youngster was INS't’ANTLY KILLED

________ _ — busy tearing one of the stolen wheels QUEBEC, July 13.—Samuel Main-
Loss of Vitality Is 1088 the principle „part and putting in new pieces tax- guy, 50, was .instantly killed, about 9

Of life, and ™iniSring^strength and on- en from other wheels in order that o'clock this morning by% C. P. R.
durance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great- nnt be identified. Dunn ad- train passing a level crossing at the
est Vita“*er-it acte on ayh^owa^^teu,.■ mittcd that every time he come to, foot of Bell Hill, a suburb of Quebec.
functions. an.vvB ------------- thc ci‘ty he spent all his money at thej Mainguy was returning home at Saint

Tk defence in tbe Southampt.o.1 shows or other places and then rode j Foy road from a funeral cèrèfirohy at
•1 e ; jnmiirv have tacitly admitted home on a bicycle stolen a\ong the' Quebec, when the train on its way to

Ih^thel ivere unable to prev'e ’that street. The young thief generally1 Montreal, struck the vehicle in which 
they were entitled to double subsidy, mànaged to get the best wheels, • he was driving. . _ .

I

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL director and

BMBALMBR p- ■ ■

158 DÀLÉ0ÜSIBST. W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

25 ind 27 Gdorgfc Stteèt YtijHrtlin)nSSqns -Di
Service It Moderate Price»

md Setters
arriage Licenses

J6-.

4

CARTER & BUCKLEY

jn,»?*0
Address : 150 j Dalhousie SL

Upstairs

NEW LlNtiTED TRAINS
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific end Michigan 
Central Railroad»

via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tube» between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. ; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment. 

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOIJVRR 
Toronto-Vancouver Express No, 3 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. Van- 
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. dally. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto dally 
except Sunday 10.50 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. a'nd arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

'
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JOHN M'GRAW <r JWN
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11 «Ru litnc 127 /
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1»W&Sr%SK8 fboii_backache t <

them had you got them into your -çç^en y0ur kidneys are weak and 
car I cannot say, but Ithink it was cer- to id they do not pr0perly perform-
tainly undignified and incorrect for i tbeir £unction8; your back aches
Mayor of r city to act so, a.id even and you do not feel like doing much

Brantford, July nth, 1914. Mr. Braster’s supporters sneered at of anything. You are likely to be
Mr John Spence- you as you drove away defeated 1.1 despondent and to borrow trouble,

■ *is&S'Sn 28* •-* * *7 a?»*® a&vtemg m the city papers of conduct has been free from party pol- The old reliable medicine, Hood’s,
,S JeryKf°°fd CVtT’a tor muî itics. How about this There is an Sarsaparilla, gives strength and
and subterfuge -as we‘* \s, /"bL Armenian missionary in this city,*who tone to the kidneys and butlds up

TSVV*t ÜSS» «««»*►
HoUinralTctlled k&#0M station states that v,llKh 1 Kave and avpateiitly yoa 1

îtse zzfx; ™,“ng, «Meh he ,Lm, I did, i". <« »• W wi.h^.his. It nt„ % be that 1 »IU 1
not say- after which you took away appealed. You were the . have t 0 so far as to publish some
his report which every policeman ej the m.sstonary to asx h,s ma, f. r from the Registry Office."
turns în at the Police station, that you whom he was going to vote He sit*t- Howeyer whether l do this or not 

"bave not yet returned that report, al- ed did not now. * remains altogether with yoprself.
«hough ht has asked Aid. Hcllinr^e *£*£. doping this will satisfy ydu.
who was with y°u f°rfLS®me’^ndTnadif this statement is true, and '1 J.gf^ H- HAM‘ 1

m0r, norinhthc reoort as stated in tiU believe it, then I say that your action (.Ma.yor Spence staled to-day in re- were not t P ^ report is what I call mis-usmg your position gard tp the above letter which was
P*^C5S . Ay s :r vour other state- as Mayor for party purposes, and I published in The Ëfcjjbsitbr on Satyr-

Z&ZS&fU ?■>•” Iou ‘I». >««h ««on i. strictly $„ ,h,, he did i. V.tth

o«= <h=y ”= ”rlh ”»■' l”“ “*h- ”r£S>ph 4-.' Mostly wh‘le "il*™* rtdà------------

ering with. - and a cowardly desire to shift respon- REDS QJBT CATCHER ERWIN.
You ask me whether enwnits M to, £.bilitv for your own shortcomings BRC1ÔKLYN, July 13—The Brook- i 

the car ofomyste y arty ^J on to the shoulders of the paid offic- lyn National League Club have an
num high up m the Reform party. AM ,g Qf ,he city Sir, 1 have never „ounced that Catcher Tex Edwin has

you ask me o e nim.-l charged or insinuated thatany 01 them been sold to the Cincinnati club of the
emphatically Not y f^ lvere neglecting their duty. What I Nationai League, instead of the New-
" It 1 R° rV T a^els aVlîâf as say is this that there is a lot of im- ark du6 0f the International League.

say , AlL“ provement. work that the''citizens want ______________ ' ________________
Brig who was in Bro^k Laue done this year, that city officials say. ■ '

1 ,in . ^r’ . . , « . u_ wo» that for some reason cannot be accom-

did not need more hght money raided to carry out thir work,
st^S^inthe’S K^ and the officiais need ™ help 

the day be»,^rir«, m tHf -
port I have being about L in the that the work may be proceeded with 

evening and the next time betas and the employment given to citizens 
somewhere near ten. That must have H remain Yours truly, 
been a flying trip to Port Dover. who badly need it.

Y u insinuate ■ that Ihavi made In conclusion, sir, I would say the 
false charges in my letter of the 9th. election is over. During the can- 
I stated facts. If you think the state- pgign I treated your slanderous at 
ments ate false you know the remedy, tacks with a proper contempt and you 
but if you want more I will give you appear to be very sore as a resu't a-id 

I have better ones, et t I am felt bound tq start a con troversy ;n 
On the afternoon of the papers. You wanted information

. .... ................ ....

;:To The«0 WELFE!physical readjustments of finan
cial machinery, as in the case of St.
Louis & San Francisco, whic^,_ under 
restrictions of its charter, was pre
vented from financing through stock 
issues and was compelled to danger
ously pyramid its bond issues, 
sufficient earnings would have averted 
probably in every Instance the disas- 

resort to receivership.
This, then, is what regulation of 

railroads carried to the extreme and
unbusiness-like extent of allowing a HALIFAX, N. S., July 13—That 
political commission to arbitrarily the welfare of the child is to be the 
control rates brings the country up most important phase of the anti-tu- 
against. If the decision is finally to berculosis campaign in the future, was 
be favorable, it is reasonable to com- the opinion of some of the leading 
nute the loss, by delay in announcing physicians at the opening session of

l a tbp hundreds of busi- the 14th anual convention of the
the decs,on, to the hundr^s ot p Canadian Association for the preven-
ness concerns in the United btates, at q{ tu.berculosis heid tbis morn-
a million dollars or more a day in Lng at tbe Technical Colegê, and, at 
overhead expenses, which are neces" w},ich there was present a large re- 
sarily continued but are not paying a presentation- from all parts of Can- 

fit ada. Reports from the various pro-
Thêre is some sunshine in the pros- vincial asociations gave "se to an lm-

1 v.- There is the enor- portant discussion in which about a
pect of lg crop . 930 000 000 dozen delegates too-k part. Dr. Hol-
mous wheat estimate of 93 , , brooke of Hamilton, emphasized the
bushels, corn at 2,868,000,000 bushels, pr™ e^ ^ anü_tuberculo3is
and equally encouraging forecasts in l ^ork ig in the welfare of children and 
nractically all other directions. their prevention from infection.

______--- ---------------- Children did not die of tuberculosis
AN OLD OPTRAGE RECALLED untd tbey grew up 'between the ages

alias Karl Dullman, was released from 8 The proceedin|gs 
Kingston penitentiary on Saturday a‘" were presided over by Dr. Black, of 
ter having spent over fourteen years Windsor N.S., in the unavoidable
ter naving =>p absence of Sir Adam Beck, from
there as a Pr °ne . anything whom a letter of regret at his inability

The me,dent will not recall anytm 8 tQ attend was read.
generation or new A letter from the secretary of H. 

the older set it will j R H the Governor-General was read 
brine to mind one of the most ex- 1 expressing His Royal Highness’ hopes 

-d -h-.'

which ever occured m Canada Line institutions for tuberculosis had
April 23rd, 1900 that.the during the past year in|

country was startled by the sensation- Canada and that several others were 
a^1 announcement that an attempt^had | ;n course of erection. 
been made to dynamite a lock on the 
Welland Canal . The explosion was 
heard for miles around but luckily no 

one was 
was
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LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP

« flyln’-squirrel Is about the most 
ordinary lookin’ creature of 

* * the woods but thar’s one thing 
about him thet deserves commenda
tion. He's. accuratç; he ailars looks 
before be leaps. When a flyln’-squlr- 
rel wants ter pay-a visit to the tree 
home of a neebor be climbs up Inter 
the top bra&hés of big own _ tree,

oneMonday, July 13, 1914

THE MANITOBA SITUATION.
Latest reports from Manitoba with 

regard to the Local Legislature indi
close thing. Speculationscate a very 

as to the cause are quite numerous.
have been religious dif- xThere

ferences in the Province over the 
schools, and the claim that Roman 
Catholics had too many privileges in 
this regard. Mayor Hocken of To- 

who is principal owner of therente,
Orange Sentinel in that city, declares 
that it was the votes of the order 
which led to the loss of so many seats 

In this connection the

stretches the skin sails between his 
front and hind legs, alms at a nice 
llghtln’ plaee and volplanes across. 
I’ve seen a lot of ’em make the swoop 
and I've never seen one miss the 
mark he jumped fer. And It's easy 
to reason out why thet squirrel makes 
plum sure of his llghtln' spot. If he 
missed It he’d never make another 
glide. He knows this and he takes 
good keer to make sure, 
before he Laps.

for Roblin.
Winnipeg Telegram also says:

“An analysis of the returns shows 
that Nn those districts where the 
Orangemen’s strength is greatest tbe 
Government lost in proportion.

T'he assertion of others is that the 
desire to get a referendum to abolish 
the bar was the real cause, and there 

those who dwell upon the whole 
thing as a great moral reform about 
something or the other.

As a matter oLfact, there is no end 
contending about tne

It is
this morning

OUR BIGHe looks

to th,< younger 
comers but to Motor Mare

Uncle Walt you

to be gained by 
real cause. Perhaps it was one thing, 
perhaps a combination of things, and 
mayhap that a Government, after 14 

in office, has an almost inevit-

The Poet Philosopher ■ - is for long distance ; j
; • moving and the rapid ; ;
■> handling of Pianos, ; ; 
' ■ Furniturè, etc.
' I - We do all kinds of ; ;
; j teaming and carting. ; ;

It was on

BLOWING MONEY.
Ul|i)tt|||| H+ + U » « » « It’s surely funny to blow in money
L J as fast as it is earned, but what will

follow, oh gentle Rollo, when all the 
wealth is burned? Suppose you sick
en, and troubles thicken about your 
lowly shack, while docs and nurses 
discourse of hearses as you lie on 

back? The job you’re boldin’,

years . , . .
able accumulation of causes of criti
cism, with regard to which an opposi- 

What’s the odds? Lawn Tennishurt and the solid masonry

I «......................... !...........^
' —î r ^d-I5LD5£i2S,SVSSl

crated, scores of people drowned ana club-on Saturday,\ and returned one
general havoc created. In a few pojnt dowI1| winning three encounters
hours the dynamiters were captured I ;n the singlesf losing two and meeting
and turned out to be the man above defeat in the two doubles. They, how-

j u t-t,,. loader and two I ever, were four points to the good on
named, who was the leader, and two I 'prcvious gameg and they n.w
assistants, J. Walsh of Washington, three points better than their
D. C. and J. Nolan of Philadelhpia. I opponents of Saturday. The compile
They were taken to Niagara Falls jail score was as follows:
and so many threats were made by H. V. Gould, Brantford, L. Crysler

members of the Clan-na-Gael to t. P, Jones, Brantford, best F G. 
which society they belonged, that the Hendry Delhi, 6—4, 5—7, 6—4. 
place of their incarceration would be! E ç Gould, Brantford, beat W. 
stormed, that the militia" had to be Crysler, Delhi, 6—2, 6-^1.
-caHed -out-to -guard -the building. -A- M Dunston^BraWoru, Ion .0
Their trial was short and sharp and J "M ^wükes, Brantford, lost to R. 

in a little over a month after the out- Tisdale, Delhi, 2—6, 2—6 
rage they received sentences of life Dubles
imprisonment, the jury only having Gould and Gould, Brantford lostto

Wverdict of "Guilty. The whole m" LQJW Crys]er and Hendry, Delhi,
cident aroused a vast amount of in- ^^ 4—<5
terest not only in the Dominion but Draw for Second Round
also across the border and in the Old The ladies of the Dufferin Tennis

club have played off the first round 
of their tournament, and the draw for 
the second .round has been made. All 

in tbis round must be played

tion is exempt.
The main thing is that the outcome is 
close, and if too much so for effective 
government, then it is not desirable 
that there should be such a reign of 
corruption and debauchery as that 
which existed under Liberal auspices 
in this good Province of Ontario 

made to hang

one.
saving them, 
election day one of my supporters 
brought a couple of foreigners up to 
the polls in Sulb-division 21, It was 
found that they did not have a vote 
in that sub-division. When returning 
to the ear they were taken hold >f 
by you and one of your f apportera 
and you tried to get-them into your 
car which, of course, my supporters 
objected to. You were unable to carry

e*

: J. T. Burrows :
: CARTER and TEAMSTER;:

Wcsd’a Phcsphodlas;

5
fort's.' wfllp1w2!m*.will cure. P|oldbÿS T PHONE 365
druggists or roaifed in plain pkg. on receiptol , „ *

wÇrfiJïi5225 »4 4»»44»»»4

your
with stipend golden, may leave you 
any day, and you’ll sit sweating, in 
vain regretting the dough you fooled 
away. Salt dowfl the plunder, or you 
will blunder so >ad that all your days 
with melancholy you’ll view your 
folly, bewail your spending craze. If 

have rhino, the people, I know,

: 226 - 236 West Street :j
when the attempt was ; j

with two of a lead. Hoiv-onto power 
ever, it may yet turn out that the 
Roblin Administration will have about 
three times that, which, of course,

you
to you will lift the hat; but none re
spects you, the world rejects you, if 

busted flat. How sweet andwould be sufficient. you are
mellow to every fellow is life’s serene 
decline, if he is loaded with uncor
roded doubloons,xptit down in brine! 
How bleak ai$ dreary, and sad and 
weary, ÏS age to one who’s broke, Alio1 

| sits and hollers ibciut the dollars that 
he sent up in smoke-!

WALT MASON.

THE PLAIN TALK OF LORD 
ROBERTS.

Mr. JcfhtV'R. Robinson, editor of the 
'I .Tofontç, jRlegram,, has sent .this spe- 

ciil cable to his paper with reference 
memorable speech in the

> ;£<•: v

All Its Original
nos aiii j

|

to a recent 
- Upper Chamber by Lord Roberts, 

England’s great general:
“Lord Roberts continued: 

to put the facts before you m the 
plain, simple language of a soldier, 
and to show why it is morally un
justifiable and practically unfeasible to 
apply direct coercion to Ulster.

“He dissected the theory that, while 
impracticable to initiate military oper- 
ations against peaceful, law-abiding 
Ulster yet if Ulster should be driven 
to break the law, then there was no 
excuse for soldiers to refuse their ser
vices to aid civil power. Lord Rob
erts said: ‘This is the merest casuis
try, and affects in no way the ultimate 
issue. You may plunge into civil war, 
or you may drift into it, but which
ever course you take, it remains civil 
war. You may make the position of 
the army yet more difficult by gradu
ating steps, so as to give each suc
cessive step a fair appearance of legal
ity and reason, but these steps will 
none the less lead into the same abyss.

“ ‘Sooner or later it will become 
manifest that force is to be used, or 
is being used, for the sole purpose 
of coercing Ulster, and when that 
moment is reached, however long it 
may be delayed, that disaster to they 
army which I foresee will come about. 
Surely we can take steps, even now, to 
avert such an inexpressible disaster to 
the army and to the nation. Is it too 
much to ask of patriotism that 
should drop party differences and seek 
a national solution of this otherwise 
impossible position? Party whips 
but inadequate weapons to rely on 
.when civil war is afoot.’

“If Premier Asquith looks for a fight

Goodness 4

#6
T tried

%
X

Sealed
tM

*, , ■ ---------- '
Prompt Steps Taken in Oxi 

ord County to Check 
Outbreak.

6
Vy

Land. A large number of U. S. pa
pers at the time approvingly 
mented upon the celerity of British In! &mcom-

games
justice. It later transpif^d that not I off before -July 18th. The draw is as 
only hatred of Great Britain but also follows: , „ r
pm Boer sympathies had led to the I Jones (m ^ 
dastardly attempt. | Miss D Rowe (,5), Miss,Ivadelle

Dullman who had been an exem- j Howie (15). 
plary prisoner occupied a prominent
position in a Philadelphia bank when] Schell (3o)- _
1 .. . ,. a a Miss E. Sweet (30), Mirss Towershe suddently disappeared and under1
the alias named, received sentence. 1 Migg Nainee Howie (1-2 40) Miss 
The wife told the children that he M, Matthews (15).

OIN.GERSOLL, July 13—As a result 
of the prompt and thorough investi
gation conducted 'by Inspector Dr. 
Tennant of London, there is little dan
ger of a further spread of hog cholera 
in Dereham Township, where there 
was an outbreak last week.

The investigation was concluded to
day, when the official announcement 

made that in three days between 
380 and 400' hogs had been killed. In 
all cases they were shot. ,

The hogs destroyed included all of 
the animals brouglit into tnç district 
recently from Western Canada. The 
premises of 20 owners haev been quar
antined, which will prevent them from 
’keeping hogs for three months.

Several of the farmers have suffered 
a comparatively heavy financial loss.

At Cwm 5*mMiss Gladys Garvin (sc.), Miss M.

&

(30). ESwas

IKK The most 
7^ enjoyment possible 

to buy for the money!

Miss M. Cutcliffe, (15), Miss T.was dead and now at about seventy
years of age, he goes back to her and | Wilson (sc.)^ ^ ^ ^ B

Guenther (sc.).
Miss Louise Jones (sc.), Miss W.

SnS
to them—now men and women.

The younger man of the trio died 
in penitentiary and Nolan who still | Aldrich (sc.) 
survives will also shortly be released.
The whole affair is just one more , , . ,

Miss Phelps (sc.) bye.

Miss Mildred Cook, (15), Miss Ruth

men ; tlustration of the fact that the way of 
the transgressor is hard. Cook’s Cotton toot Compound. The new air-tight, dustÿroof, damp-proof, hermetically 

sealed wrapper keeps all its goodness in — keeps all 
impurities out. It brings this toothsome, wholesome, 
long-lasting, beneficial confection to you as fresh and 
as clean as when made i$fc the most up-to-the-minute

i

MUST BE DIPLOMATS ^as.’isrtgcss
grees of strength—No. 1, »1; mMf No. 2, *3; No. 3, » per box.
Bold by all druggiste, or aent 

.^X prepaid on receipt of r nee. 
Free pamphlet. Add*eMt 
THE COOK WEDICIME CO. 
T010MT0. oat. Utmost

are
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

An automatic chaperone for auto-1 Secretary of the Navy Daniels Ad

dresses Naval Students on 
Their Duties To-day.

on ‘the army versus the people’ issue, 
Lord Roberts supplied the platform in 
•the words: ‘What is it, then, that the 

has indicated an unwillingness

mating couples is said to be the next 
likely thing on the market.

* * *
Ten bathers were drowned in On

tario during Saturday and Sunday. It

army
to do? The army refuses to shoot 
down men whose only crime consists 
of an unconquerable determination to 
resist their forcible exclusion from a 

’•community they respect and trust, a 
-determination born of intense loyalty 
and passionate love of country. Is it 
to be wondered at if discipline is pow- 
erless to make men take the lives of 
their fellow-men, fellow-citizens and 
'fellow-subjects under such circum
stances.’ ”

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
NEWPORT, R L, July 13—How

i
chewing gum factories in the world. Our perfected 
processes are climaxed in this perfect package.

is the old story of the terrible sum-
toll in this respect, and,despite all I the nation’s foreign-policy often h-ngs 

warnings with regard to more care, (upon the action and discretion of a 
seems hound to continue. naval officer commanding a warship

e ^ e in a far-away port, was discussed by
The latest slogan of that sweet [Secretary Daniels here to-day at the 

young thing, Sylvia Pankhurst, is “No opening of the Naval war college ses
sion. He pictured tbe duties of the 

, . , . .naval officer in the role of diplomat,
ants have for some months endeavor- | recalled incidents in which command
ed to mhke rents in connection with

mer
;t

• ^

WRIGUYS \-v

>
3

vote, no rent.” As to that, the milit- SmàScfrr trial Bit ► X “■•Ii any man knows the British army 
through and through it is this veteran 
Victoria Cross Hero and winner of 

Under such circum-

<
ers of American warships In foreign 
ports had opened new chapters in 
American history and urged officers at 
the college and marine officers to 

QUEBEC, July 13—The ferry boat I train themselves in international law 
for the Montreal-Longlieuil service, and the languages in preparation for 
which the Canada lines limited arelsuch emergencies. > 
having built at the Levis shipyards, is| He recalled thç demand made for 
nearing completion. It is built of j a- salute of the Stars and Stripes by 
steel and the launching is expected to I Admiral Mayo at Tampico as an ex
take place within a month. Another [ample of how the action of a naval of- 

xall steel ferry boat for Three Rivers is Acer in a foreign country precipitated 
under construction at Levis and will “an issue not contemplated in diplo- 
take to the water toy, the middle of matic channels, and irrevocably com- 
August. mitted his government to a policy ef

action in support of his demand.

For Chapped 
Hands and IJps

everything.

Cleanses the mouth, sweetens the breath, soothes 
the throat, aids teeth, appetite and digestion.

It is the 'BIGGEST. .5 ^cent’s worth of beneficial 
enjoyment you can find. Buy it by the box.

many battles.
Stances his views are entitled to grave

"a .NEW FERRY BOAT.

Vaseline
Trade Mark

Camphor Ice
Soothes and heals cracked 
skin. Keeps it smooth, firm 
and healthy.
Insist on VASELINE Camphor Ice, 
in tubes and boxes. 15 cents. Drug 
and Depvtmesu stores everywhere.

CHESEBR0UGH MFC. CO.
(Consolidated)

1IW Clabel Are., Mstfnal

import and consideration.
/.DEPRESSION IN THE STATES.

There are various causes assigned 
ior the present depressed condition 

1 pf business in the States.
One authority charges the main 

cause to rest with too low railway 
rates and bullying of the roads with 

He asserts that

•H ' :

é. v ' M.

Chew it after every mealyegard to the same, 
it is reasonable to conclude that had 
rates been raised 10 per cent, in 1910, 
all the receiverships which have oc
curred since would have been avoided, 
There might have been necessary

Luke Dillon, alias Dullman leader ^ ^ u ^ not reaBonable
of the gang which dynamited the to expect two weeks of outing to over- 
Welland canal, and sentenced to King- come the effects of fifty weeks of confine- 
ston Penitentiary, has been let out on MBSJWSS
parole. _____ _ the appetite, makes sleep easy end restful.

MACE IN CANADA. Wm.jWri*ley Jr. Co.,Ltd_7 Scott Street. TORONTO 9
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of, St, Ba 
their annual 

to-monrow to (

ÜBnH
,

m will hold .« ger 
sday evenihsi 
À rts and Van 
players are îeqi

WFttai
:min received a very t 
ire niedal from the In 
""""ntiQn commiyee 
ws this morning. It 

: up, and made solidly 
brqnre. The upper part is in the f< 
of a. çrést, from which is suspen 
hy a bilie ribbon a pretty souvenie 
tile coowietioB of chiefs recently

L. E. * It-’ Arbitration 
The Lake Erie & Northern Rail! 

are involved in another arbitral! 
this morning, Mr. Brewster, re 
se*tipg them, i%»utting their case 
tote a b9ard qf arbitration in wl 
thpy contest the claim of a fan 
ityncd Clarke, for damage to his i 
perty through the cutting of the r 

right of way. Mr. W. T. Hent 
SOP Represents the farmer Ma 
Spence, A. E. Watts and Judge i 

rier fbrm the broad of arbitration.
bid tïorae Week Services

; Secretary F- S. Rlain of the 
home week executive, is sending, 
jitters to each one of the It 
clergymen of.tke city requesting tl 
4b arrange for „ the deliverance
ïpeciàl- “wçlcome. bome’|jJ 
tht# Sunday of old home 
ticecutive^js als»4 making 
ments for the clergymen of every 
nominatteii, Romap Catholic 
Protestant, to address a big out-d

isteEfW» s*.
schqoV^h.dd#e**'etery denomi
tion pi# bê asked to aite.il

-

A Presentation
': A very pleasant eyenipg was sr 
on Saturday night at the headquari 
of the 2jth Brant Dragoons, the 

• casion being a presentation of 
awoyd to Sergeant Major Daw 
from- the méfc of D Squadron. C 
Towers, in presenting the sword, 
marked' of the good work done 
the Sergt. Major, apd this was 
way of showing how the men 1 
hijn 4» esteem. The Sergt. Major 
%ÇMpting, thanked the men, but ■ 
too overcome to say much me

Kefmt The latter also gave a dai 
at.iwhfehjie'showed no mean abi 
AltogOldw# a. very pleasant evei

■

sermons 
week. 1 

arrar

the

A

♦
Park Bqard Mette

A special meeting of the P: 
Board was held this morning at 
city hall.at which thê principal b 
ness transacted was the approvinf 
the design of the wire fence and 
lighting standards to be placed qn 
retaking • waB Jubilee Terrac< 
F. H. Secord and Sons. The wall 
cxttiid for 400 feet along Jubilee 1 
race and .the lighting standards 
submitted tyr Mr; Secord will be a
cided orflapiehtflt'on t0 t*1.6 w
front. Those present at the met 
were E, L. Goold, Chairman Fi 
Cockshutt, Wm. Glover, J. C. Wl 
and Secretarv T. J. Hawkins. 
Sepoflrd jabd City Engineer Jones > 
algo present. * . .
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The sanctuary boys of St, Basil’s 
Church are holding their annual pic
nic and excursion to-monrow to Cen
tre Island, Toronto. ^

Practice Match. —,
The SîOcËcteam will hold ., general 

meeting on. Tuesday evening to be 
held in the Roberts and Van-Lane 
Shoe. Store. All players are i equestpd 
tc be on hand.

J Chief Gets Medal R
f Chief Slemin received a very neat 

and effective medal from the Inter
national Convention committee at Horticulturists Mee*
Gtpnd Rapids this morning. It tis The Horticultural Society will meet 
well got up, and made solidly of at the city hall to-morrow night and 
bronze. The upper part is in the form 
of a crest, from which is suspended 
by a blue ribbon a pretty souveniez of 
the convention of chiefs recently held.

Mr. R. J. Campbell, of Messrs 
Hughes and Howie, left this morning 
for an extensive trip west, combining 
both business and pleasure- He will 
touch Winnipeg, Regina and Calgary 
among other places. „

Verity Picnic _
The employes of the Verity Plow 

Company are holding their annual 
picnic in August.

—*■
Building Permits.

Rennie Ward, 197 Drummond St, 
has taken out a building permit for a 
frame .porch to his residence, cost $50.

Genuine All Felt, Roll QgOver Thirty of the Smartest New 
York Dresses in the Store of Fashion 
Come Down to Clear Away Prices 

for To-morrow

HOME PROVINCE
These Mattresses are made from the best carded cotton 

felt, covering is of superior quality art ticking, finished with 
new roll edge, very light and easily handled. It is provided 
with two strong straps on each side to make handling more 

Sizes 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6

Rev. C. W. Rose Read His 
Resignation at Park Bap

tist Church.
;

T/.vfF'i $5.95To the woman of fashion who 
has not completed her surrfmer 
wardrobe this will be a welcome 
opportunity.
braced in this lot are some of our 
best New York Models. All 

distinctly original and charm-

<j* easy.
inches, j^ll are regulation length. Actual value $10.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

At the morning service at Park Bap
tist Church yesteray Rev. C. W. Rose 
the pastor read his resignation to the 
congregation and a special meeting 
has been called for Wednesday even
ing to consider the same. Rev. Rose, 
has accepted a call back to his home 
province. He came to Brantford 
from Yarmouth, N. S., and he will be
come first pastor at the First Baptist 
Church, Amherst. The charge is a 
most important one and the church 
has historic associations.The father of 
Sir Charles Tupper, was pastor there 
for 38 years and it was there that 
Canada’s great statesman received his 
training. Mr. Rose will have as as
sistants two other ministers.

Mr. Rose’s Resignation 
The resignation read by Mr. Rose 

follows:

V The gowns em-/ —Third Floor,

<transact current business. are
ing. New ParasolsTreasurer’s Disbursements.

The disbursements of the City 
Treasurer to July nth, acprding to a 
statement submitted, amount to $184,-

X These are the new, prices:— 
Dainty French White Crepe 

Dress, with black lead design, ki- 
. mona sleeve, fine shadow lace 
r vest, tunic style of skirt, finished 
1 with two flounces, crochet but

tons, black velvet girdle and bow.

5Klar...... . $14.95
White Crepe Dress with silk 

embroidered dot, yoke and raglan 
sleeve combination, pretty white 
net front, fancy roll collar and • 
deep girdle of Tango shaded silk 
White Crepe skirt with dotted

■■■$18.95

L. É. k N- Arbitration 
The Lake Erie & Northern Railway 

are involved in another arbitration.
This morning, Mr. Brewster, repè- 
senting them, i& putting their case be
fore a board of arbitration in which 
they contest the claim of a farmer 
named Clarke, for damage to his pro
perty through the cutting of the rail
way right °i way. Mr. W. T. Hender
son 'represents the farmer. Mayor 
Spence, A. E. Watts and Judge Sni

ffer fbrm tK< broad of arbitration.

Old Home Week Services
' Secretary F. S. Blain of the old 

botnç week executive, is sending out 
letters to each one of the local 
clergymen of . the city requesting them 
#> arrange for the deliverance of 
Special ‘‘welcome..home” sermons on 
thth Sunday of old home week. The 
executive*]» also, making arrange
ments for the clergymen of every dé
nomination, Romajv Catholic and 
Protestant,1 to address a big out-door 
meeting in.-.Victoria Park on the Sun
day afternoon. §V *hkli the Sunday 
school- IchiWeeik rtf every denomina
tion will be asked to aite.il.

A Presentation
A very pleasant, evening was spent 

on Saturday night at/the headquarters 
of the 25th Brant Dragoons, the oc- Township Grading 

• casjoii being, a presentation of a The extreme Eastern 
sword to Sergeant Major Dawson Wellington" 'Street, Chatham Street 
from- the meg of D Squadron. Capt and Sheridan Streets, will be graded 
Towers, in presenting the sword,.re-1as the Township Engineer has found 
marked of the good work done by necessary. To this effect the Town- 
the Sergt. Major, apd this was one! ship Council met on Saturday night 
way of showing how the men held and passer by-laws A walk will also 
üim j» esteem- The Sergt. Major, in be constructed all that portion of Em- 
accepting, thanked the men, but was ily Street which is in the township. Al 
too' overcome' to sqy much more, the members were present and 
Songs .were; given by.;,Sergt. Rose, unamiou* that .the grading be done at 
SeiSgt. tihcDonald and Donald Me- once.
KelVar. The latter also gave a dance, N<)n plugged
gt ;wltich..he -showed no mean ability. Afi expert safe opener wrestled with 

Sf a very pleasant even.ng ^ comhination saf* of M«. Job»*!!
five solid hours, yesterday and at the 
end of that time ‘ the safe was as 
firmly closéd as ever. It has refused 
to yield to force or coercion and the 
only remedy now is a wide field and 
a stick of dynamite. The safe 
tains the official records of the Brant
ford and Paris Football League and 
also a sum of,cash obtained from the 
John Hill Charity Ctfp.

BAXTER JS DEAD

Just Arrived, Paddy Green Silk Sunshade in the new bell 
shape, with black handle and silk tassel to match (FO CA 
match cover. Price............................ ......................

52.

AForeign Wedding. .
Rev. Father Tarasink of Hamilton, 

celebrated the marriage here on Sat
urday of Joseph Drozlez to Agnes 
Blonirz.

Big Indian Fair
Chief J. S. Johnson, President of 

the Six Nations Agricultural Society, 
announces that the annual exhibition 
will be held on Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
and 2, and prize lists will be sent 
now to opersns who ask for them.

Children Sunshades, good size with frill, white OKp 
ground with pink, blue or green pattern..............• ••1 t

July I2th„ 1914.
To the Members of Park Baptist 

Church, Brantford, Ont.
“Grace to you and peace from God 

our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.’ 
For you I have the Shepherd’s love 
and care. If I thought it in .the best 
interests of the Kingdom of God, I 
would be ready to spend many yearr 
here as pastor of this church and in 
touch with the religious life of^this 
city. In my judgment, this, in some 
respects, is one of the best churches 
in our Baptist convention, and this 

of the best cities in the Domin-

/

Jaunty White Felt Hats 
are Fashion’s Newest 

Fancy

/

t
Leaving the City

Captain Geo. Vennell, a well known 
veteran, is leaving Brahtford 

Captain

Crepe tunic1 and frill. Regular 
$24.50 .........................................army

this month for ..Toronto.
Vennell has made many friends in this 
city who will wish him long life and 
prosperity in the Queen City.

Ladies’ Stripe White Crepe Dress, with embroidered 
crepe trimming, shadow lace ruffle, collar ancL v^st’ 
tunic, style of skirt, black velvet girdle and A QC
buttons. Regular $16.00................................... -

Exquisite Dress of white embroidered Crepe, in leaf and 
floral design, angel sleeves, fancy pointed collar at back vv-.th 
tassel and fine lace ruffles, roll over collar .°* ta“eta 
silk, with new deep plaited"silk girdle. Regular

For Immedi
ate Wear these 1 

Hats will meet 
with instant Ap
proval of our 
customers for ] 
Itiany 
trips that one 
takes at this 

of the

Mourn the Loss
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Andrew Mros mourn 

the loss of their two year old daugh
ter, Mary, who passed away at the 
parental home, 7 Young street, this 
morning. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday to St. Joseph’s ceme
tery, after services in St. Basil’s 
church.

one
ion; I have greatly enjoyed the yeairs 
spent here, they have been among the 
happiest of my life. When I first en
tered upon my work I had no thought 
of ever receiving such general and 
hearty support, or such a place as I 
have reason to believe has been ac
corded both in the church and city. 
At some future time I shall have an 
opportunity to speak of our appreci
ation of all that you have done to 
make our work prosperous and our 
hearts happy.

In view of these statements, you 
will be surprised to hear that I have 
decided to resign, and this I now do, 
the same to take effect at the close 
of the second Sunday in September. 
By that time I sincerely hojpç, that 
you will have chosen one of the many 
good men in this convention, or 
elsewhere, to be your pastor, sip that 
there may be no interruptioiÿlfo the- 
work. Since this .decision SÉwesign 
has beEh réïdfied •’after careful con
sideration of all that it means, and is’ 
now believed to be the will of God, 
I ask you to accept it as final.

During the last fourteen, months, 
three strong EastenLchisrches, where 
I have been known for most of my 
life, have, through committees, urged 
me to consent to calls being extend
ed. The First Baptist church in Am
herst, N.S. was the last one to take 
this action. Last Thursday evening 
the church extended an unanimous 
call, having been assured after weeks 
of deliberation on my part, that I 
would consider favorably such detion. 
The, church in Amherst has over 1,- 
000 members. It is centrally located 
in a rapidly growing town of about 
10,000 people. There is a great oppor
tunity for work among men, and that 
has always strongly appealed to me. 
The church has sought me whole 
heartedly and given me every reason
able assurance of support in the kind 
of Work which appeals to me most. 
■Though it pains me to do so, I feel 
that the time has come when I should

little

P-White Crepe Dress with Copenhagen dot. Jaintv waist 
with lace collar, cuffs and vest, finished with Copenhagen 
pipings and deep plaited girdle, three tiered style Ü* A ÛK 
of skirt with bias trimmings. Regular $15............

season 
year, ranging 
in prices from

$3.50$3of
Very Smart Dress with coatee in contrasting color, fancy 

embroidered mull collar, cuffs lace trimmed with lace, satm 
girdle and btickle, skirt of fancy striped ratine, û* C /7G
Originally priced $12.50........................................ «Ptl* I

Very Stylish Gown, made of pure linen, raglan sleeve, 
with yoke combination, white collar and cuflfs, skirt with 
minaret flounces. This gown looks very smart in Û* 17 KA
a dainty shade of pink. $15.50..............................
Novelty Dress of Knotted Crepe, regular $29.50...
Pink Eponge, regular $10...................
Plaçk and White and Mauve Cheçk, regular $11 
Pink Linen tioatee Dress, $19.50....
Black and White Fancy Voile, $10.50
Combination Ratine Mauve, plain and self, $12..............$7.50
Flame Ratine, regular $15. Clear at

to

White Tangel Hats at Lowered 
Prices.

SAVE A THIRD TO A HALF !were Also the Willow Panama, a new feature, in the outing 
liât, trimmed in the dainty colored scarf and <PO OC
bandeau effect, for........».. i........ » • ................

.All White Hats..have, never taken as much promin
ence in Millinery as this season, and we are in a position 
to give the latest style and best prices during July, (FA
as bave ever been offered...................................$4 to Vv

—Second Floor.

..$18.56 
,..$6.85 

$7,50 
$13.75 
.$6.75

K A A •f l* •ft
AltQgetty 
was sflW

!Park Board Meets
A special meeting .

Board was held this morning at the 
city hall at which the principal busi
ness "transacted was the approving of 
the design of the wire fence and the 
lighting standards to be placed on the 
retaining • wall at Jubilee Terrace by 
P. H. Secord and Sons. The wall will 
extend for 400 feet along Jubilee Ter
race and the lighting standards .as 
submitted by Mr.',Secord will be a de- CHICAGO, July 13—Billy Baxter, 
tided ornamentation to the water 0]d tune minstrel, who had played 
front. Those present at the meeting .with nearly all of the leading min- 
were E, L. Goold, Chairman Frank1 strel companies of America, and who 
CockshuttrWm. Glover, J. C. Waller ^appeared before the royalty, of Eur-- 
and Secretary T. J. Hawkins. Mr.‘0pe with his banjo, died at a hospital 
Secolrd and City Engineer Jones were here last night of cirrhosis of the liv- 
atso present. 1er, aged S3. > :

of the Parks $9.85 'j
;—Second Floor.

con-

î B. CROMPTON & CO. 1 L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO
5/

tiations. Home Rule in Ireland. Glad
stone died, his idea not realized.

The present government, leaving 
out all the Christian element had, at 
the request of the Church of Rome, 
brought in another Home Rule Bill.

He quoted from Bishop Dolan s 
famous statement wherein he stated 
that Home Rule in Ireland meant that 
the state would be in complete sub
jection to the Churcn of Rome.

He spoke of the years of unswerv
ing loyalty of the Protestants of Ul
ster to the Empire and prayed for 
their success in holding Ireland for 
the Empire and maintaining civil and 
religious liberty.

Referring to the terrible shadow of 
civil war hovering over thd Empire 
he asked for the prayers of his peo
ple for “peace with honor and liberty.”

REV. WHITELAW
ON HOME RULEAt the Ranges

All the Separate School Pupils 
Passed Entrance Ex

aminations.
A Striking Sermon in Which the 

Present Measure is Vigorously 
Attacked..

The fourth and last match in the 
Canadian Rifle League series was fired 
the Mohawk,Ranges on Saturday and 
the showing made this yer has been 
the best in tjie history of the 38th re
giment. Thé detailed scores for the 
last match were as follows:

The members of the Separate 
School Board are moire than gratified 
with the result of the entrance exam
ination of the 18 pupils sent up. Ajl 
passed, 50 percent, taking honors, the 
latter including a child ten years of 
age. Rev. Mother M. Bonoventure 
and her entrance teacher, Sr. M. Cle
ments, who in over a quarter of a 
century of entrance work, has never 
had a pupil fail whom she recom
mended, are to be congratulated.

At Balfour St. Presbyterian church 
last evening, Rev. J. M. Wlitelaw 
preached
in Ireland,” taking for his text John 
:7:2t.

In a masterly address hz recalled 
:he 1 .story of the Home Rule Movc- 

howing that Gladstone’s grand 
idea of Christian union had brought 
the scheme to life, 
the Vatican on the subject the Church 
of Rome had asked as a price of nego-

the subject “Home RuleZNEILL SHOE CO. on

aoo 500 600 T’tl
Lt. Emmons, staff .. 33 32 31
Pte. Pardew A Co... 29 31 34 96
Sergt. Martin, D Co. 30 ,31 33 94
Pte. Messingale, A 
Corp. Gilmour, F. Co. 30 32 30 92
Pte. Stanley, A Co. 33 27 31 91
Pte. Boyle, A Co... 31 31 28 90
Sergt. Barclay, E Co. 31 29 29 80
Câpt. Colquhoun, A 30 31 25 85
Col.-Sert. Mack, E . 32 30 24 86

be released, and so make request.
Yours in the bonds of Christian 

love,BIG mem sC. W. ROSE, Pastor. 28 33 32 93
In approachingHAILEYBURY’S RE UNION

HÀILEŸBURY, Ont., July 13 - 
Great preparations have been made 
for the Old Bays re-union, which 
opens here this morning. The town 
is gaily decorated, and hundreds of 
old residents are expected to arrive 
daily from all parts of Southern On
tario. Special trains will bring thou
sands from points on the T. and N. 
O. Railway north of Haileybury and 
the largest celebration of the district 
is looked for. Hon Sam. Hughes will 
lay the corner stone of the new gov
ernment drill hall and Hon. W. H. 
Hearst will formally open the new 
judiciol court buildings during the 
week.

Alfred Boyer,, Sandwich, committ
ed suicide by taking poison.

SALEi
fev. ' nhi _,.v ÜÉI r307 307 2)7 91!

Second Team.
Sergt. C. Bissett, A .. 31 32 23* 86
Sergt. G. Bissett, A 31 27 27 85
Ptei McIntyre, A... 27 29 28 84
S.-M. Oxtaby, staff . 28 32 24 84
Sergt. Parker, E ... 30 22 27 '9
Pte. Money, A .
Lt. James, C ..
Pte. Ankers, E ..
Pte. Williams, A 
Pte. F. Shaw, E>

Trunks
Valises

and
Suit Cases

Preventing a Business Slump
. 25 26 25 76
. 30 27 17 74
. 29 18 26 74
. 24 25 24 73
. 27 24 21 72

The summer apparel wore oy the 
and woman differs

F DURING September, Octo
ber and November manufac
turer's and merchants were 

to suspend* their selling- aggres
siveness, as represented by their 
newspaper advertising, autumn 
business for them would be very, 
very dull. When selling energy 
is reduced, business slumps.

The slump in summer business 
which many firms experience is 
due mainly to a collapse of their 
own efforts to keep business up 
to its usual level. The public does 
not eat less in summer than in the 
autumn ; it merely changes its 
diet..

average man 
from autumn or winter apparel 
only in weight and. kind, not in 
extent or variety.
The common needs of man re
main fairly uniform the year 
round.

J&2 262 242 786
Four members of the regiment win 

Marksmen’s certificates as. follows:
Lt. Emmons, first class, average 

94 25.
Pte. F. Boyle, second class, average,

88.5.
Pte. G. Stanley, second class, aver

age, 88.5.
Pte. Messingale, second class, aver

age 88.25.
The competition for places on the 

team to be sent to the O. R. A. mat
ches at Toronto, was concluded on 
Saturday, and the following will com
prise the teain.

Lt. Emmons 286 points; Maj. Genet 
277; Corp. Gilmour 274; Pte. Boyle 
273; Pte. Messingale 272, Lt. James 
270; Pte. Stanley 267; Sergt. C. Bisset 
226; Sergt. G. Bisset, 261; Sergt. S. 
Meates 259.

On waiting list—Lt. Thomas 257; 
Capt. Colquhoun 256; Sergt. Martin 

1351; Sergt. Barclay 251.

Neill Shoe Co
■ ^ %

1
The way to keep business up in 
summer is to keep up the selling 
pressure as faithfully then as at 
other seasons, and to keep open 
the channel of communication be
tween seller and buyèf—thé chan
nel of newspaper advertising. 
You can obtain helpful advice on 
advertising free of cost and with
out obligation byz consulting the 
Business Department of THE 
COURIER.

1914
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !

-■

S'

Heart Song Books ” All Gone !n u
NOW ON SALE 

—AT—NO MORE COUPONS TILL - 
NEXT THURSDAY J9 \

More Music Boob s havje>fc|Qp|£j$eivifrtot 
orders received, * .

DAILY COURIER, LTD.

%
3

GROCERY
■-r

i

%
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UFFER
I0M BACKACHE?
: kidneys are weak and 
» not properly perform 
ps; your back aehes 
it feel like doing much 
You are likely to be 

kd to borrow trouble, 
au hadn’t enough al- 
be a victim any longer, 
[able medicine, Hood’s* 
I gives strength and 
tidneys and builds up 
tem. Get it today.

ybu and apparently you 
tied, and 1 do.not sqp- 
1 be any more satisfied 
may my be that I will 
far as to publish some 
the Registry Office, 

ether I do this or not 
ether with yourself.
I letter will satisfy you.
[JOSEPH H. HAM.

nee stated to-day in re
move letter which was 
'he Expositor on Satpr- 
did not deem it worth 
Pg it:)
[ CATCHER ERWIN.
fN, July 13—The Brook- 
I League Club have an- 
ICatcher Tex Edwin has 
be Cincinnati club of the 
Sue, instead of the New- 
rte International League.

HtltimttMffj:

JR BIG

I ÉX

J

l long distance $ 
g and the rapid 
ing of Pianos, 
pire, etc. *
Jo all kinds of j;
ng and carting. ; ;

l Burrows ii
l and TEAMSTER ; ;
86 West Street ; •
PHONE 365
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1 N0Y4-, LET M6 THIhIKrW 
1 WAS THERE />W - "J 
S THING- EL.5E? n"
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OH -ANDHEXl NEED A 
NNHrrc tie, TOO; ISN’T 
THAT '‘(OUR BEST ONEfeïfd^l
VhiH wave that V
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HERE VISITING CEDRIC, AND
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£ -r x Pbila. and Detroit Sluggers 
Top Off—Gibson is Six

teenth With 298.
m&wi'

R.qOTBACK’,1
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CHICAGO, July 13.—Bums of 
Philadelphia leads the National 
Lèague batters wkh an average of 

^564, according to figures published 
Next come Hummel of Brook- 

lyn, .345; Grant of New York, .337; 
Dalton of Brooklyn, .324; Becker of 
Philadelphia, .321; Byrne of Philadel
phia, .321. In club batting New York 
leads with .267 and Brooklyn is next
with .266.

» Mooney !■■■
Pirates is bitting 298. Qrançy of 
Cleveland is -243.

; pÿ Cobb’s .349 keeps the Detroit 
I Rugger on top of the American 

League, though he is out of the game.
C. Walker of St. Louis, .340;

oA/°o ♦j, E G
T\ts.e ■' jrmtngmfijfl f* T , „ ,

• « fa-jp "Ob sieè 0 ? I here.
A 6 0 *?i oAl J>© GC tXi U VJtLi ■V

i i T ,V !-? P :6 1 3i40J j
ft £ i tinu-4>.1
fff- ai»•Mirjj <L > hiGibson of the Pittsburg

fT

f> X nIr-11Rat.rvatf. M. 'S.rv.c, 1n=. Orest Britain Bi*Sta PiCe#yright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature »e ■' Next are
Baker of Philadelphia, .325; Jackson 
of Cleveland, .323; Crawford of ,De-

■ troit, .319; E- Collins of Philadelphia, 
fl .316.
K Philadelphia and Detroit lead the 

I clabs: with .259 and .245.
Federal League batters are all fol- 

I! lowing Carr of Indianapolis, who is 
f hitting at a .392 rate. In club batting 
E Indianapolis leads with. ,297, and Bal- p

■ timoré is next with .280. 3?
Kritchell of Toronto, with -400, tops

' the International League batters, j, 
Then come Cree of Baltimore, with p 
the Yankees, .357;.Walsh of Roches- B 
ter, .340; Whitewan of Montretl, .332; V 
McIntyre of Providence, .317; Platte S 
of Providence, .316; Derrick of Balti-|

§ more, ?3W GiDiopieT.tif ■ Siiffato,' .319; 1 
’ Schults of Rochester, .312; Jordan oî V 

.311. Baltimore with .247 t<

t:
- - i

Ivers scoring. Taylor was out pitcher 
to first One run, no hits, two errors.

Sixth Inning
Nill went to first on a dead ball. Do
lan sacrificed, Taylor to Roth. Powers 
singled scoring Nill.

Taylor to Ivers. Bullock walked.
One run, no

j Sjporting CommentSox Felt Down Against
Ottawa On Saturday

t!

À: r

IfOMllMEv
At Rochester on Saturday, 1750 

people paid to see Rochester and To- 
pfiy. It looks as ff Hre Ititer-

1Shocker was ; ÏManager Deneau left Saturday 
scouting trip to Detroit

if al
Îout,

Smykal flied to Roth, 
hits, no errors.

Brantford—Long flied to Shag. Nel- 
was out Shocker to first. .Deneau 

struck out. No runs, no hits, no err-

After Playing Two BriHiant Gantes, Brantford tiits 
Pace Which Has Kept Them Arotind 

Last Place—Score 8-1 •

night
and Toledo, and may not be in the

on a
«•onto
national this year were due for a realgame to-day at London. A new out

fielder, Krantler, from Detroit, will 
report to the Red Sox however, and 
the new acquisition, it is said, will 
add both speed and hitting ability to 
the team. While at Detroit, Manager 
Deneau -will interview Barney, and 
endeavor to get him to report. The 
Rube’s trip to Toledo may result in 
his securing a couple of real good 
ones, but he would make no announce 
ment prior to his departure on Satur-

crash.son
* * *

Deneau will probably send big' 
Nickel right hack to pitch agaifiSt
London to-day.

* * k
Gabby Ivers said m à montent of 

Reflection that hé can account for

* U

Paris Ràti Üp Nftie Goals on P. S. A.- 
All Scots Defeat Dtiffs and Tutela 

Beat Holmedale Tigers.

ri ors.
Ottawa’s big lead having spoiled 
things, while Shocker’s great pitch
ing completely stopped Brantford. 
The Senators failed to do any crab
bing to amount to anything.

1 (

Seventh Inning
Ottawa—Shag was out Roth to Iv

ers. Rogers was out Taylor to Ivers. 
La’ge doubled. Nill singled scoring 
Lage, and stole second. Dolan walk
ed. Long made a fine running catch 
in left on Powers. One run, two hits

Ottawa copped the third and final 
of the series with Brantford Saturday 
by 8-1, just when a large crowd of 
fans had collected in the èxpectation 
of the Red Sox making a clean sweep 
of the thrée games with the champ
ions. There was one factor between 
Brantford hopes and their realization 
and that was Pitcher Shocker.
As far as base hits were concerned 
he lived up to his name.
only got two stingy hits off the Sen- Ottawa—Bulljck walked, after foul-
ator twirler, and had it not been for off several Smykal forced Bull- one hit, no errors,
two .consecutive errors by Smykal,,Qck at secon(j> Nichol to Thrailkill. Eighth Inning
the Red Sox would have been shutl shag was hit by a pitched ball. Rogers Ottawa—Shocker was out short to

doubled scoring Smykal and Shaugh- jvers Deneau replacing Taylor in 
On the other hand, runs which Ot-,nessjf Lage hit a homer over right the box 

tawa had failed to gather on Wednes-J bei(j SCOring two more. Taylor was secon(i on LamOnd’s throw. Smykal 
day or Thursday seemed easy picking sent jn to pitch and Nill singled past struck out. Shag was safe on Nel- 
in the Saturday feature. When Nickel, third. Dolan was but Taylor to Ivers. so„>s err0r.- Bullock scoring. Shag 
the elongated Brantford heaver was Nill went to third on a wild pitch and stoie second but no one covered and 
sent in, a good, thing went wrong, and SCOred on a doubtful hit to short. a(jvanceci to third. He was caught 
Nickel lasted one round only, during Shocker was out Roth to Ivers. Five COming home. One run, no hits, two 
which time Ottawa gathered four runs, five hits, no errors. errors.
run’s. Ttvû charities, a double and1 a Brantford—Long struck out. Nelson Brantford—Lacroix was out second 
home mm proved the big fellow’s un- was out Nill to Dolan. Deneau flied t0 first. Taylor struck out. Long was 
doinfc. Rogers’ Kne to right went for j0 Dolan. No runs, no hits, no err- safe on Smykal’s third error. Nelson 
two bases, and was a tremendous 0rs. was out pitcher to first. No runs, no
drive, while Lage put the ball right Second Inning hits, bne error.
over, for a homer At this stage Ed- ottawa—BuHock-was out Roth to i-... -Ninth Inning ' -
die laylor replaced N.ckell and the Iyers Smykal got a hit to third. Ottawa-Rogers was out Roth to
game proceeded merrily for the full Shaughnçssy was out for running off ivèrs.4 Lage got a scratchy hit. Nill
nine innings. the line, McPartlin at the plate, re- fü^cl to Taylor. Dolan was out De-

After the seventh Taylor asked to ver5,"ng Luah’s decision. Rogers was heau to first. Nc runs, one hit, no 
be relieved from the mound, and Den- out Roth to first. No runs, one hit, Errors.
eau went in. The Rube surprised no errors. Brantford—Deneau flied to Shaugh-
everybody With the staff he had, and Brantford—Ivers flied to Bullock. nessy_ ivers was out Nill to first,
while Ottawa gathered one run off shanghnessy made a great rtmtiihg Roth got a single past third. Thrail- 
his delivery, it was the result of catch on Roth’s fly. Thrâilkill hfll struck out. 
stupid work between Thrailkill and grounded to Dolan. No runs, no hits,
Koth, failing to cover second on La- no errors, 
mopd’s throw.

The game was an uninteresting one,

five gainés Brantford lost because he 
was in right field. “It wasn’t errors I 
made,” said Gabby, “because some
times I wasn’t charged with errors. 
It was because I didn’t know how to 
play the outfield.”

Next Monday Toronto dômés hère 
for the first time this year. Three 
double headers on three days may be 
staged by the Red Sox. At any rate
two double headers will be plaÿed.i * *

Visiting teams to Brantford say 
that the Red Sox has about the best 
pitching staff in the league. At that 
the Brantford pitchers have not been 
responsible for a big percentage of 
the games lost. < * *

President Barrow of the Interna
tional League has issued à long state
ment Wilting Out'that the Federal 

a tail-ender. ^ + League is having financial troubles as
The Hamilton players can evidently well as the International. Barrow 

plày Sunday ball. They lost two on says that the international magnates 
Saturday and won two games at Erie ;even if they lose all their coin will 

Sunday. *tick U out * , w
Brantford is*in *ast*place to-day as It takes St. Thomas to beat Lon- 

a result of the Sunday victories of don. The Saints drove Bobby Heck 
Hamilton and Peterboro. from the mound Saturday.

|: Toronto,goals to i, before a fairly large crowd 
of- spectators. Tutela won the toss and 
elected to play with the sun. at their 
backs. Neither team was fully repre
sented. Tutela being minus both their 

Prolific goal scoring marked the regular backs and goalkeeper, but it 
games in the Brantford and. Paris lea- was a good game, nevertheless. The 
gue on Saturday when the victors Tigers kicked off and ’the first 
netted twenty-four of the twentîy-six minutes saw both goals visited, but 
goals scored, the average per game the shots werè weak, neither teifmS 
toeifig six. showing good football. From this,

The greatest surprise was sprung' p]ay settled down and the Tigers 
in the Scots and Duffs match when seemed to have the best of matters, 
the champions sustained their first abj Coburn secured the first goal of 
league defeat of the season. They the match for them. From the tre- 
nev'er got going and the Scots saw to start, Tutèla. played With more gm- 
it that they did not get a chance. The ger and pressed the Tigers defence, 
magnitude of their score was princip- resulting in Collett scoring a goal,

• ally due to thé excelent work of their thüs evening matters up. Play con
centre forward, Jones, who is tmtied fairly fast until thé interval, 

perhaps, the best in the league. He Scanlon being called on several times 
has certainly strengthened thé Scots to Save, which he did in good style, 
attack.. The second half, was better than thé__

Tutefa sustained their unbeaten cpr- firsb, the players ûsing 'more*" 
tificàte" when the'y met thé Tîgébs. whh ment, and at times thé combination 
althotfgh they ptit %p a getod brand of yutela forwards had the Ti-
socceé Were unable to score more than' gers defence nonplussed, but Scan- 
once. Thé teams Were tio‘t at full ion in goal was playing a stellar game 
strength but wéâktieés on one side was anjj saved many difficult shots. How- 
equal'ized tfy Wekknes on ïhé other. It evér Tu te la’s perseverance was re- 
was a good fast galhe and the Paris vvarded when Collett again beat the 
boys were Worthy wihWérs. goalie with a fine shot.. Play was now

The Waiitîeréirè got the worst of a getting fast, and the Tigers bested 
five goal argument with Cockshutts, (Jore, the tutela goalie, several times 
when they never pierced the goal once. were unable to increase their
Weakness iti the forward rank's was score Xutela again pressed, and Col- 
apparent Cockshutts were due for a who played a splendid game
revival and they did well. throughout, again beat the defence

Paris proved à pfetty strong team arlj scored, performing the “hat” trick 
against the P.S.A. hoys, who as us- LFingley and Hamilton scoreà Tu- 
ual played with enthusiasm an 1 do not teia’s fourth goal shortly before time, 
seem discouraged by their reverses. -pbe Tigers tried hard hut were un- 
The score was 9-1 against the Con- ab]e to reduce the Park boys lead, 
gregationalists and they must Lé cred- Notes
ited with being good and plucky los- «ores
ers. Reports of the games follow:

Paris 9, P. à. A. i.
The àbove teams met at Recreation 

Park on Saturday in a League game.
The whistle blew for the kick off with 
the P.C.A. facing the sun. Directly 
after the start the Paris boys took the 
■ball up the field and placed it inside 
the net! From this onward, they had 
nearly all the best of the game, putt
ing five goals in during the first half.
Half time was called with the P.S.A. 
still Unable to pass the Paris backs.
After the interval play Recommenced 
and with it the Paris 'boys recommenc
ed Scoring. Once or twice the P.S.A. 
drew hear the Paris goal but those 
hacks were hard to heat. However, 
the ti'ail érâs returned to the Paris 
goal by a lovely shot sent in from 
right wing and after a little missing in 
front of the goal mouth, Billy Parr 
scored the Brotherhood's one and

Paris 9, P.S.A. 1.
Scots 6, 'Duffs o..
Cockshutts 5, Wanderers o. 
Tutela 4, Holmedale 1.

Game by Innitigs A t<*no. errors.
Brantford—Ivers got the first hit

ROth

si
b

of the game for Brantford, 
struck out. Thrailkill flied to Do
lan. Lamond struck out. No runs,

fiBrantford First Inning

Roofing
' " *'

clay.
* * *

The London Free Press this morn
ing prints< a story of Toledo and 
Youngstown replacing Brantford and 
St. Thomas in the Canadian League. 
It is pretty early to talk about such 
changes, and it doesn’t help the 

It is Brant-

kj
.Si
<

out.
Bullock walked and stole

idSlate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof- j

ing of all kinds. j
Repair Work and j

ReRaoûng attend- 1 

ed to promptly

t;league any at present, 
ford’s misfortune to have a second 
division team two years in succession 
and it follows that talk of the fran
chise being removed crops up. Come 
to look at it, the failure of the mag
nates to provide Brantfotd with a 
real team should not be mistaken for 
failure of the crowd to go daffy, .over

i

i,1
new r-:

h

Co.
(Fonturly Brown Bros.) ^ 

Telephone 590

St -

OTTAWA
A. R. H. O A. 8Bullock, 3b 

Smykal ss .. 
Shag, m ... 
Rogers, If ... 
Lage, c ... . 
Nill, 2b ... 
polan, lb... 
Powers If.. 
Shocker, p.. 
Kubat, If

Third Inning
Ottawa—Lage beat out a scratch hit 

to third. Nill sacrificed, Taylor to 
Roth. Dolan was out Roth to Ivers.

1 Roth making a fine play.
| flied to Roth. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

Brantford—Lamond struck out and 
Lacroix was out short to first. Taylor 
flied to Bullock. No runs, no hits, no 
errors.

22 SATURDAY GAMES.
Petes Dfcfeat Beavers.

PETERBORO, July 13.—Errors 
and inability to hit Belting with men 
on bases gavé Satifrday’s game to the 
locals by the score' of 6 to 0.
Toronto ............. 900 000 000-0 7 5
Peterboro...........400 010 01x—6 9 2

Saints Defeat Tecumséhs.
LONDON, July 13.—The Tecum- 

sehs could not make it unanimous 
with St. Thomas on Saturday after
noon, and as a result the bill was di
vided. The first pastime was taken by 
the skyrocketing Saints, 8 to 6, while 
the sunset session went to the home 
folks 5 to 1. There was nearly 4,000 
bugs in the Stands and on the sward.

First Game—
St. Thomas 
London ...

Second Game—
*5t. Thomas'----
London ...............

: : OTTAWA LOSESS

I5
. 5

CASTOR IA 0 0

TO PETERBORO
Powers .~5

siSfes=3 03
0 03For Infants and Children

In Uie For Over 30 Year*
Signature of ^4^5--------

0 0 0 
0 3 0

.. 4 r i.. 4 AFTER TttE■H. Collett was easily, the best man 
on the field, his three gooals were all 
good ones.

The Tigérs are all workers, but 
their eagerness at times caused their 
undoing.

Joe Scanlon played a great gamd 
in goal for the Tigers.

Scots 6 Duffs 0
On Saturday last at Agricultural 

Park the Scots gained a decisive Vic
tory
winning out by six clear goals. Jimmy 
Morrow won the toss and put the 
Duffs to play against a fair wind, also 
a strong sun. The Scots got going 
early in the game and were very soon 
a goal ahead. This goal was scored 
bÿ Jones who is both a clever and 
dead player During the first half the 
Scots notched four goals, McGill the 
Scot’s custodian saved a penalty tak-

only goal. It was thought I hat this en,{y Joe
would put more go into the P.S.A., , The second half was very fast and 
hut try as hard as they would, they interesting, both goals be.ftg vis. ed

harVu m turn. The Duffs were playing ten 
.100 040 11 x—7 10 ^ . tijj -îfépt thçir shoot- men, Keightley, who was hurt in the
.022 001 000-5 10 ^ ^ ^ first half left the field at half time.

' r ’ i „ X .• Anr. 0 f:np The Duffs could not get into their us- 
021 m x-9 8 3; at .thcJcage^t ,.n the Pa,,s ctist0. ual stride so the Scots added another
•t0° 001 1~3 7 3 pian, and the crowd waited almo t 0

ïïMMELT^E RELEASED breathless to see if it would get past 1----------- ------------------- *
t ONDON Htlv n— Mrs. Efnme- him, but he saved in fine style. After DIVERS VS. LEACH, JULY î8.

line Pankhurst, the militant suffra- this thé pl^y was nearly all down at; ANGELES. July 13— Leach
gette leader, who was arested on July the P. S. A. en an -ye |s 0 Cross, of New York, and Joe Rivers, 
8 at the offices of the XVo'ünen’s Social the gâme the ans'boys a r- - of Los Angeles, were matched Satur-
ànd Political Union, whs again relias- mbre goaUJar . îc es, v > w s n jay fQr a twenty-round iboxing contest
e otdmf riôllôwày jail on Saturday. g? >1 for the r.s. July 28, at Vernon. They are to

.. Notes of the Game. wt-£ f,- po.unds.
The adore certainly was high but 

without Knowles and Illsley it would 
have been three times as high

You want to put in a few more like 
that one, Billy.

The P.S.A. had a reserve, goal
keeper, Hunt, who Was picked, b’tit he 
was uliable to turn out.

Stick to it. P.S.A., next year you’ll 
be able to show them something.

•Pufdtt 4, Tigerb t.
The. above teams met in a league 

encounter at Tntéla park oh Saturday 
when Tutela added, to ,their String of 

^ victories by defeating the Tigers 4

Erie Wins Two on Saturday 
But Loses Both tbHïttis 

on Sutiday.

04- 1

036 8 10 
BRANTFORD

AB. R. H.

9

A

Fourth Inning
Ottawa—Shocker flied to Roth. Bul

lock was out short to first. Smykal » 
flied to Nelson. No runs, no hits, no jjejspn 3b’
errors. _ , Deneau, p and m...

i\ Brantford—Long grounded to Dol- m 1Vl 
an. Nelson was out Bullock to first.
Deneau went out the same way. No ThrtilkHL 
runs, no hits, no errors. lamond,’c..."i

Fifth Inning Lacroix, rf... .
Ottawa—Shag was out Thrailkill to j Nichol, p__
Ivers. Rogers flied to Lacroix and Taylor, m and p 
Lage was out to Deneau. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

Brantford—Ivers walked, 
struck out. Thrailkill struck out. La
mond was safe on Smykal’s error. La- Ottawa.. ,, 
croix was safe on Smykal’s error, Brantford ..

... -~
mmt* 0 0 0

SUNSHINE FURNACE 0 10 0 Sunday Games
: OTTAWA. July 13—The Senators 
continued on the down grade Sunday 
when Peterboro won a 10-inning 
game at Dupuis Park 5 to 4. On a 
couple of errors and four safe hits the 

_ - Petes scored four in thç first, and
„ ° ® 1 „ Marshall was derricked, Peterson go-
0 0 * ing in. In the final innings after Ot

tawa had tied the score in the ninth, 
j two hits and a walk gave gave the 
visitors the winning run. Lilt com
ing in at the 10th in time to lose the 
game. Hornè runs by Shaughnessy m 

_ Cl . . _ , the first, Dolan in the fourth and Lage
Summary :-Stolen bases, Bullock nipth accounted for three of the

Shag and Nill. Sacrifice hits-Nill rung ^-ere were no runners on the
and.Dolan Two base hits-Lage and f of th<, homers. The oth-

J*#* I,?mng® er Ottawa run, which tied the score inpitched by Nichol 1-3, by Taylor 6 tfe m-„th. came whe„ Shocker batting 
2-3, hits off Niphol 2, runs 4. Struck p;nch hitter, for Peterson, struck
out-By. Shocker 7 by Deneau 1, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ma|cr dropped 
bases on balls, off Nichol l °ff.Tay- h b „ and then threw wild to first, 
lor 3, off Shocker 1. .Wild pitch—
Taylor. Left on bases—Brantford 5 
Ottawa 7. ..Umpires Haut and . Mc- 
Paithen *

1 00 0_ Call and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to Iff dollars each season chang
ing gbates.

-Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

11 0 0
0 1 6 0
0 0 4 0 El E

0 10 0 . ..210 002 021—6 6 1 
...040 020 OOO—6 9 1

I last year’s champions by0 00 0 over

EXTRA MILD
ALE

.000 010 0—1 6 2 
.100 022 x—5 8 132 1 2 27 19 2Richard Feelÿ

48 Market St. - Phone 708 
Sheet Metal Works

Erie Wins a Pair.
ERIE, July 13—Erie, took both 

ends of a double-header from Hamil
ton Saturday, winning the first 7 to 5 
and the second 9 to 3. .Both teams 
fielded loosely and hit hard. Erie, 
however, bunched hits to better ad
vantage behind Hamilton’s errors and 
was never in danger of being beaten.* 

First Game— !

..Game by Innings: —Roth
R. H. E. 

...500001110—8 10 3 

...000010000—1 2 2 ousehold care 
quickly fc 
refreshing g 

Special Extra Mil

Pure, healthful, 
nourishing, strengl 
in food values.

Brewed only fre 
Malt, Hops and 
presents its valual 
in à form readily 
system.

O’Keefe’s Specia 
-you hilious—it’s e 
tine—bright, sparl

H1*-

Hk

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Erie .. .. 
Hamilton ..

Second Game— 
Erie ........

Nill scoring. 
The score:—

400600000--- 5 11 1“Thé MàftiWôth Witte hous^” 1 Peterboro
j Ottawa....................  100100002—4 9 2

Htelittcin ftikk T*ro

Hamilton ..
■ f,

Murdock Lloyd a Toronto engineer,' 
was scalded to death by a boiler ex- ERIE, Pa.. July 13—Hamilton play- 
plosion at Haileybury. ed,in better form yes’térday while Erie

took a decided slump, both at bat and 
in the field,’ tlîé'Visit'oFs winfiing both 

I ends of a double header, 12 to 4 and 
,3-to 1. In the first game Hàniiltôfi 
drove Brown to cover and hit. Fitz
patrick hard, also successive home 
runs by Dudley and Barrett featured. 
In the Second game Shears kept Erie’s 
hits to Well scattered to be produc
tive of many runs.

The score.—

$
Have Removed to Theft* v

NEW BUILDING

44-46 DALHMS1E ST.
i- r' r . -£■ hJL

Have year suit 
cleaned and pressed Gyaranteed Port Man 

OLIVE OIL4«i;i)nrr-ri-~'iiiiji'niiï»ii
t

JEWELLFirst Game
.... 000001102— 4 8 4

. .. 1410440200—12 15 4
Second Game

............. 0010000—1 5 2);
.......... lOOilOO—3 6 1

I The Beer Thatm« s 1-4, 1-2 And 1 tfallon Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY-
P. CANCELLA
Market Squarfe and 270 Colbome St

Three Doors 'WwL-of 
the Fire Hall

Erie
Hamilton

: H i. At..'

The O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.
34% CoftjoHie Strtfet

Goods called tor and delivered

Erie .............
Hamilton ..

The commission investigating the 
Etnpress disaster blamed ibe Storstad.

i.X ■E
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$T2,SS‘SÎ%ÇS~î
Benjamin Lincoln’s son. He said 
Old General Lincoln when he was < 
boy himself at some Indian tree 
oo; that Old Abe was a Kentui 
himself, but I could no* tell hit 
family. He bad worked up 
ranks. "Good for hlml” cried 
am clad of that. As t have hr 
wondered I have thought our d
SMStiS'TKSi
thing I could think of that w 
the grandeur of bis country and its pn
° And he drank it in and enjoyed It aa 1 
cannot tell you. He grew more and more 
•tient, yet l never thought be was tired 
or faint I gave him a Stoseot wateiv 
but he Just wet hla lies and tdi m* no* 
to go away. Then he asked me to brto* 
the Presbyterian Book of . Public Prayer, 
which lay there, and said, with a smile, 
that it would open at the right Pkme. 
and so It did. There was hli double 
red mark down the page, and I knelk 
down and read, and he repeated With ma 
“For ourselves end our country, O grar- 
oieue God, we thank thee, that notwltk- 
itanding our manifold transgreeslons Of 
thy holy laws, thou hast continued to pa 
thy marvelous kindness," and so to the 
end of that thanksgiving. Then he turned 
to the end of the same book, and I T*ad 
the words more familiar to me, /Moat 
heartily we beaeech thee with thy favor 
to behold and blew thy servant the pres
ident of the United States, and ail other»trsrzseatpvt stress
repeated those prayers nlght and mom- 
ing—it is now, fifty-five years." And the» 
be said he would go to sleep. He bent, 
me down over him and kismd nt and 
be said. “Look in my Bible. Dantorth,* 
when 1 am gone." And X went away.

But I had no thought It was the end. I, 
thought he was tired and would steep. I1 
knew he was happy, and 1 wanted him to 
be alone

But hi an hour when the doctor went in 
gently he found Nolan had breathed hla 
Ufe away with a smile He had some
thing pressed close to his Ups. it was 
hla father’s badge of the Order of Cin
cinnati. . >

We looked In bis Bible and there was 
i slip of paper at the place where he had 
marked the text: . ,

"They desire a country, even a heavsa- 
ty; wherefore God Is not ashamed to be 
called their God: for he hath prepared for 
them a city."

Oh this slip of paper he had written: ,
"Bury me In the sea. It baa been m* 

home, and 1 love it ... But will not some 
stone for my memory et

—
ways said, as they so often do al 
Washington, that there were no spe
cial orders to give and that .we must 
act on our own Judgment,

Here is the tetters

ii’p nNEWand Providence with .268 lead in club 
batting. In stolen bases J. Priest of 
Rochester heads the list with 27, Bent
ley of Providence and Wagner of To- 
rorito with 4 and 1, and ■ Upham of 
Rochester with 6 and 2 lead the pit
chers.

. t i
ofSHORT STORIESD. L. A. STANDING.

W»6n. Lost. For. Agst.
■134 70

• 94 107

IEAD1HRS Levant t* ** a «U1* W- 
Dear Fred-I try to find heart and Ilf# 

to tell you that it Is all over with dear old 
Nolan. The doctor lad been watching 
him v$ry carefully and yesterday morning 
came to me and told roe that Nolan was 
not So well and had not left his stateroom, 
a thing I never remembered before He 
had let the doctor come and see hlm SS he 
lay there, the first time the doctor had 
been In the stateroom, and he said he 
should like to see ma Oh, dear, do you 
remember the mysteries we boys used to 
Invent about his room In the old Intrepid 
days? Well. 1 went to. and there, to be 
aura the poor fellow lay In hli berth, 
smiling pleasantly as hr gave me his 
band, but looking very frail. I could no* 
help a glance round, which showed me 
what a little shrine he had made of the 
box he was lying In. The stars mid stripes 
were triced up above and around a picture 
Of Washington, and be had painted a ma
jestic eagle, with lightnings blazing from 
his beak and his foot just clasping the 
whole globe, which his wings overshad
owed. The dear old boy saw my glanoe 
and said, with a sad smile, "Hera you see,
I have a country." And be pointed to the 
foot of his bed, where 1 had not seen be
fore a great map of the United Stotea as 
be had drawn It from memory and which 
he had there to look upon as he lay.
Quaint, queer old names were on It to 
large letters. "Oh, Danforth," he said. I 
know I am dying. 1 cannot get boma 
Surely you will tell me something now- 
stop. stop! Do not speak till 1 eay what 1 
am sure you know—that there is not to 
this ship, that there to not in America—
God bless her!—a more loyal roan than L 
There cannot be a man who loves the old 
flag as 1 do or prays for It as 1 do or 
hopes for it as I do. There are thirty-four 
stars In It now, Danforth. 1 thank God 
for that, though 1 do not know what their 
names are. There has never been one 
taken away. 1 thank pod for( that. 1 
know by that that there has hever been 
any successful Burr. Ob. Danforth. Dan
forth.’" he sighed out "tell me—tell me 
something—tell me everything, Danforth, 
before 1 die!"

Ingham, 1 swear to you that I felt lute 
g monster that l had not told him every
thing before. Danger or no danger, del
icacy or no delicacy, who Was 1 that » 
should have been acting the tyrant all 
this time over this dear, sainted old man 
who had years ago expiated In bto whole 
manhood’s life the madness of « boy s 
treason? "Mr. Nolan,” said I, ”1 will tell
2?*TSpsr y°“ a8k ab0Ut* 0D,y Where bear? toy on It;

Oh, the blessed smile that crept over his 
white fScel And be pressed my hand and 
said: "God bless you I Tell me their 
names,” be said, and be pointed to the 
•tars on the flag- , .

Well, X told him the names In as good 
order as 1 could, and he bade me take 
down his beautiful map and draw them 
In as I best could with my pencil. He 
was wild with delight about Texas; told 
me how his brother died there. He had 
marked a gold cross where he supposed 
bis brother’s grave was, and be had 
guessed at Texas. Then he was delighted 
as he saw California and Oregon. That, 
he said, he had suspected partly because 
he had never been permitted to land on 
that shore, though the ships were there 
so much. "And the men." said ha laugh
ing, “brought off a good deal besides 
furs.” Then he went back—heavens, how 
far!—to ask about the Chesapeake and 
what was done to Barron for surrendering 
her to the Leopard, and whether Burr 
ever tried again, and he ground „hIs teeth 
with the only passion he showed. But In 
a moment that was over, and jtoPMdl 
“God forgive me, for 1 am surtrTWSrgTve 
hlm." TlW hd’ kskled' about 'the «18 wtrtr 
and settled down more quietly and very 
happily to hear me tell In an hour the 
history of fifty years.

THow I wished It bad been somebody 
who knew something! 1 tell you, Ingham, 
it was a hard thing to condense the his
tory of half a century Into that mlk with 

And 1 do not now know

’ll
andInrterest keener than usual attended 

the recent arriva) at St. Lawrence 
ports of the Canadian Northern liner 
“Royal George” because, during her 

across the Atlantic a series

Teams.
Nationals ,. .

-

GUaPH AND STRATFORD 
WIN WOBBLY CONTESTS

The Man Without 
A Country

pbila. and Detroit Sluggers 
Top Off—Gibson is Six

teenth With 298.

Torontos..............
Tecumselis .. ..
IrislvCanadians..

Games next 'Saturday; Tecumsehs 
at Torontos; Irish-Canadians at Na
tionals.

8268 passage
of demonstrations had been given 
of the possibilities of a 
aid to navigation. Through the genius 
of Marconi, during the last few years 
the narrative of a workaday world 
has been given daily to the > passen
gers 1 on - most of’ the steamships 
ploughing the seven sefas. The Italian 
inventor gave the air a tongue. Now 
in the new Wonder—the Marconi- 
Bellini-Tosi System—has been added 
liferally a wifeless eye. The new de
vice is classified as a “direction find
er." Its duty "Is to seek out all wire- 
leas stations, whether stationary or 
in motion, or in other words; on coast 
line or high seas, within a radius of 
fifty miles, and to indicate for the 
guidance of the navigating officers 
the exact relation of the ship to those 
in terms of latitude and longitude Its 
sphere of usefulness, even 
present experimental stage, is to 
sisti the captain during ‘thick’ weather 
in maintaining a clear course in the 
travelled .• ocean lanes’, in passing 
points, and itt making ports.

Like many inventions useful to 
mankind, this wireless finder is re- 
markable for its simplicity. Although 
one of Marconi’s engineers,' Signor 
Emilio Ichino, came out on the 
Royal George to make the tests, its 
operation does not require an expert 
and any of the bridge officers 
obtain a bearing as easily as with a 
compass and just as conveniently, the 
instruments being set up in the chart

66 1031
y new wireless

;Western Ontario Standing
W. L. P.C. 

.12 8 .650 

.12 8 .600
•il ’ 9 .550 
■ 9 n .450

CHICAGO, July 13—Burns of 
leads the National 

league batters with an average of 
$64, according to figures published
. ’ Next come Hummel of Brook
lyn .345; Grant of New York, .337; 
ngiton of Brooklyn, .324; Becker of 
Philadelphia, .321 ; Byrne of Philadel- 

hia, .321. In club batting New York 
leads with .267 and Brooklyn is next 
with -266.

Mooney 
Pirates 
Cleveland is .243.

Ty Cobb’s .349 keeps the Detroit 
slugger on top of the American 
League, though he is out of the game. 
Next are C. Walker of St. Louis, .340; 
Baker of Philadelphia, .325; J.ackson 
of Cleveland, .323; Crawford of De
troit, 319; E. Collins of Philadelphia,

N. L. U. STANDING. And after some fashion Nolan said 
: ; And they all fell to kissing him and 
wanted to rub his nose with thrtrs.

But be could not stand It long, and, 
getting Vaughan to say he might go 
back; he beckoned me-down tnto oor 
boat. As we lay back In the stern 
sheets and the men gave way, be said 
to me: “Youngster, let that show you 
wtuit It Is to tie without a family, 
without «chôme and without a coun
try. And If you are ever tempted to 
say a word or to do a thing that shall 
put a bar between you and your fam
ily, your home and your country, pray 
God in his mercy to take you that In
stant borne to bis own heaven. Stick 
by your family, boy. Forget you bave 
a self, while you do everything for 
them. Think of your home, boy. Write 
and send and talk about it Let It be 
nearer and nearer to your thought the 
farther yon have to travel from It and 
rush back to It when you are free, as 
that poor black slave is doing now. 
And for your country, boy," and the 
words rattled In hla throat “and for 
that flag,” and he pointed, to the ship, 
“never dream a dream but of serving 
her as she bids you, though the service 

through a thousand belle. 
No matter what happens to you, no 
matter who flatters you or who abuses 

look at another flag, never

•Philadelphia Teams. Won. Lost, For. Agst.
Rosedates ..... 5 0 56 28
Shamrocks .. y. 4 2 t37 34
Montreal 1 4 30 43
Cornwall .............. 1 5. 33 51

Games next Saturday: Montreal at 
Rosedales; Cornwall at Shamrocks.

O.A.L.A. SENIOR STANDING.
Won^pst.For. Agst.

... 1 0 18 6
23 9

‘ 15 41

Galt ,.N..
Woodstock 
Stratford ,
Guelph .. .

STRATFORD, July 13.—Until the 
■tilth, Goose, the Woodstock pitcher, 
was again something of a puzzle to 
the localxW.O.B,L. batters Saturday 
afternoon. But in that frame the 
homesters got to him and a series of 
two sackers and triples netted five 
runs and put the game on ice, Strat
ford continued to touch Coose in the 
remaining innings, and this Tact, 
coupled with a number of bonehead 
plays, enabled the locals to increase 
their lead, the score at the close be
ing 10 to 4. Sharp pitched steady, 
tricky ball all the way, never weaken
ing. Agnew, late of Guelph, was be
hind the plate for Stratford- and he 
made a fine impression with the fans. 
Brundage, Hackbush and Nunns were 
heavy with the willow, hitting hard 
and often. The line-up:—

Woodstock—Chapdelaine, c; Coose 
p; Galloway, 1; Weld man. 2: McLeod 
3; Gadsby. s. ; Bradley, 1.; Slemin, m.

Stratford—Agnew, c; Sharpe, p; 
Johnson, a; Brundage, j; Hackbush 3: 
Farquhar, s.; Schaeffer, !.; Nunns, m. 
Bryce, right field.
Woodstock 
Stratford .

so.1

;

miming Teams.
Brampton ..
Young Torontos 3 
St. Simon’s ..... 1

Gibson of the Pittsburg 
is hitting .298. Graney of

. Golf Notes
in the

as-
The return match between Park

Club, Buffalo, and the locals, played
off Saturday afternoon, resulted in a 
very close contest, as the following 
score will show:

Buffalo
Greaves............ 1
Orr
Steele.,%.......... 0
Miller
Pennypacker.. 3
Weed................. 1
Croff-----
Johonnot.
Kendal..
Gregg...

.316.
Philadelphia and Detroit lead the

dabs with .259 and .245.
Federal League batters are all fol

lowing Carr of Indianapolis, who is 
hitting at a .392 rate. In dub batting 
Indianapolis leads with .297, and Bal
timore is next with .280.

Kritchell of Toronto, with -400, tops 
the International League batters.

Cree of Baltimore, with

Brantford. 
Schell .. ....

3 Reville............
Champion . .

3 Large............
McKay ..
C. J. Watt...
Neill................

0 Bunnell . ..
Webling . .. 

0 Towers .. ..

E t

can carry you1

P. S.A 
Tutela

Then come
the Yankees. .357; . Walsh of Roches
ter, .340: Whitewan of Montretl, .332;
McIntyre of Providence, .317; Platte 
of Providence, .316; Derrick of Balti
more, 63tot Gilbodley of Buffato,' -316; 1 
Schultz of Rochester, .312; Jordan of Western Ontario Baseball League 

Baltimore with .247 team was defeated here Saturday af
ternoon by the Maple Leafs by the' 
store of 7 to 3 in a well played game 
before a big crowd. Hoover pitched 
$or Guelph and allowed but five scat
tered bingles. Çuelph hit Bill Haw
kins to all corners of the lot. The

you, never 
let a night pass but you pray Uod to 
bless that flag. Remember, boy, that 
behind all these men .von have to do 
with, behind officers and government 
and ‘people even, there is the country 
herself, your country, and that you be
long to b.er as you belong to your own 
mother. Stand by her, boy, as you 
would stand by yonr mother If those 
devils there hud got bold of her to
day I”

I was frightened to death by his 
calm, hard passion, but I blundered 
out that 1 would, by all that was holy, 
and that 1 bad never thought of doing 
anything else. He hardly seemed to 
hear me, but he did, almost in a whis
per, say, “Oh, If anybody had said so 
to me when 1 was of you age!”

I think It was this half confidence of 
his, which 1 never abused, for I never 
told this story till now, which after
ward made us great friends. He was 
very kind to me. When we parted 
from him In St. Thomas harbor at the 
end of our cruise 1 was more sorry 
than 1 can tell. I was very glad to 
mteet tHtd again In 1830,Tm<nfl term-life, 
when I thought I bad some Influence 
In Washington, I moved heaven and 
earth to have him discharged. But It 

like getting a ghost out of prison.

121000000— 4 
0401521OX—10 room.

The device is not bulky. The de
tector” box, which is the medium for 
locating the wireless stations, is but 
large enough to hold two small swit
ches and a graduated dial fitted with 
a moveable indicator. Connected with 
this cabinet is the telephone box, dit- 
fering from others In that it is equip
ped with a crystal of carborundum 
which translates the wireless into a

of the
receivers

17^Guelph Beats Galt
GUELPH, July 13.—The Galt

12*4 ,
(Fqr the “Wilkes Cup,” Brantford 5

one set up a .
Fort Adame or at Orleans, that my ato* 

not be more than I ought tors.
up.) I

••In memory of 
PHILIP NOLAN,

Lieutenant 
In the army of 

the United States.
"He loved bto country as no other mag 

has loved her, but no man deserved less 
st her hands.”

Brantford. 
Watt, H. T... 0 
Watcrous, L. 0
Fitton............ 3
Éllis, C. J.... 0

Toronto, .311. Buffalo 
Flaxon.. 
Ford.... 
Simpson 
Chester...........

i: a fairly large crowd 
tela won the toss and 
tith the sun at their 
;am was fully irepre- 
:ing minus both their 
d goalkeeper, but it 
ie, nevertheless. The 
ï and the first 15 
h goals visited, but 
iveak, neither teams 
ootball. 
n and the Tigers 
the best of matters, 
ired the first goal of 
hem. From the re- 
iyed with more gm- 
the Tigers defence, 
ett scoring a goal, 
alters up. Play con
st until the interval, 
tiled on several times 
e did in good: style.

iw
/

;

Roofing 21^
Buffalo, 1 up on the match.

20^ signal intelligible to the ear 
operator. There are two 
fastened to the ear of the operator by 
metal straps going over the head.

the device differs from the 
in the

score :—
Galt ,.
Guelph .......................40100110X—7 11

(The End.)000210000—3 5 4
BASK a ALL.2 JUDGE LURTON DEAD,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 13— 
Horace Harmon

Then too,
ordinary wireless aparatus 
aerials, acc"ding to Mr. David SaT- 
notf, contract manager of the Mar- 
eoni Wireless Telegraph Company of 
America, who in addition gives the 
following description. “Instead of bc- 

.. „„ — — ing compoosed of several straight
8 IX"40 ............. i. parallel wires, the aerial of this new

ewark ".‘.‘.‘.V. system consists of two large wire
-Suhd1ay16coVredBe-e ..........* triangles, which are so^rranged that

Newark........ 4-sV JefWy City .. ..-JUS. -they cannot receive a message at the-
Proy.j.enee,_.^a« £«We.............T same timiTWith‘the

one of them receives a message 
strength the other does not receive it 
at all; find if both receive it the mes
sage is always stronger over one than 
over the other. The position of the 
sending station is determined by the 

as it is re-

SEAFORTH RACES.
SEÂFORTH, July 13—The Canad

ian circuit trotting and pacing ra'es 
take place here on Tuesday July 14 to 
16, inclusive.

From this, International. League.
Won. I-oet. Pet Associate Justice 

Lurton of the United States Supreme _ 
Court died suddenly at a hotel here 
yesterday from heart failure superin
duced toy cardiac asthma. He was 7° 
years of age.

Clubs. 
Baltimore 
Rochester .. 
Buffalo ......
Providence . 
Newark .. , 
Toronto ....
Montreal ., 
Jerkéy City . 
Rochester— 
Montreal.....
Baltimore....
Jersey City..

.636Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds• 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

.S794»

.57133

.660

.493
3342

36 38 .486TtCSONBURG SHOOT.
TILLSONBURG, July ij — The 

fourth -ifUTttolThïJotîng’toitriï-t^ent of 
■he -TitlnonbMrg Gun Ckih opens oil
Ttteldayj a-nd wiia ; p» 4^"w.....

.351 «5027

.325

S g ACTION OF SINGLE SPOONFUL 
SURPRISES MANY .

Brantford people who bought the 
simple mixture of buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc.., known as Adler-i-ko, 
ar&Æuirprised at the INSTANT efmet 

SINGLE SPOONFUL. This 
remetPjkjs so complete a bowel clean
er that % is used successfully in, apr 
pendicHis. Adler-ika acts on BUllt 
upper and lower bowel and ONE 
SPOONFUL relieves almost AN x 
CASE of constipation, sour or gassy 
stomach. ONE MINUTE after you 
take it the gases rumble and pass out. 
M. H Robertson, Limited^ druggists-

ljLjvas better _than^thg^_« 
s using *mo"re jaag-

fulla* Toronto at Rochester.
Newark at Jersey City. 
Baltimore at Providence. 
Montreal at Buffalo.

National League.
Won.

43
«1 . 36
40 3S

f»
mes the combination 
orwards had the Ti- 
onplussed, but Scan
playing a stellar game 

difficult shots. How- 
srseverance was re- 
iollett again heat the 
e shot. Play was now 
d the Tigers bested 
1 goalie, several times 
: to increase their 
;ain pressed, and: Col- 
1 a splendid game 
in beat the defence 
arming the “hat” trick 
amilton scored Tu
ai shortly before time. 
:d hard -but were un- 
the Park boys lead. 

Notes

s easily the best man 
three gooals were alt

re all workers, but 
at times caused their

ofwas
They pretended there was no such man 
and never was such a man. They will 
say so at the department now!

There Is a story that Nolan met Burr 
of our vessels, when a 

board in

I.ost. Pet.Clubs.
New York .. 
Chicago .. ... 
St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn .. . 
Pittsburg 
Boston

.597 a sick man. 
what 1 told him of emigration and the 
means of It, of steamboats and railroads 
and telegraphs, of Inventions and books 
and literature, of the colleges and West 
Point and the naval school, but with ihe 
queerest Interruptions that ever ypu heard. 
You see, it was Robinson Crusoe asking 
all the accumulated questions of fifty-six

26
.632■ ' strength of the message 

ceivcd over each triangle. These two 
wires are connected to the finder box 
by two switches. On this box is a dial 
marked in the degress of a compass 
with a moveable indicator. Half ot 
this dial is affected by a message 
coining over one of the triangles and 
the other half by the other triangle, 
so that the indicator is moved ac
cordingly. When the current is at its 
stroongest the indicator points to the 
direction of the sending station. To 
determine the point on the dial at 

is strongest the

.5X3

■ Brown-Jarvis 
I Roofing Co

.46335

.48737 once on one
party of Americans came on 
the Mediterranean. But this I believe 
to be a lie; or, rather, it Is a myth, well 
found, involving a tremendous blowing 
up with which he sunk Burr—asking 

bow he liked to be “without a

.471-XM-y 3723
.4683833: .eta .4354132

I m —Saturday's Scores—
3 Philadelphia . 

. 6 Chicago .. .. 
. 6 Brooklyn ...

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Pittsburg.........
Boston............. ..
Cincinnati....
New York.................. 13 St. Louts

—Sunday Scores—
New York. 7 Chicago . . ••••••
Philadelphia............  7 Cincinnati................
Boston........................ 12 St. Louis.,.......... .. •

—Monday Games—
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at St. Louis- .
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

American League.

I« i remember., he asked all. of a suddçp
R him

George St. J

■Hill

country.”
After that cruise I never saw Nolan 

again. I wrote to him at least twice a 
year, for in that voyage we became even 
confidentially Intimate; but be never 
wrote to me. The other men tell me 
that In those fifteen years be aged very 
fast And now It seems the dear old 
fellow Is dead. He has found a home, 
at last, and a country.

Since writing this I have received 
from Danforth, who Is on board the 
Levant a letter which gives an ac
count of Nolan’s last hours. It removes 
all my doubts about telling this story.

To understand the first words of the 
letter the nonprofessional reader should 
remember that after 1817 the position 
of every officer who had Nolan In 
charge was one of the greatest deli
cacy. The government had failed to 
renew the order of 1807 regarding him. 
Wbat was a man to do? Should be let 
him go? What, then, if be were called 
to account by the department for vio
lating the order of 1807? Should he 
keep him ? What. then. If Nolan should 
be liberated some day and should bring 
an action for false Imprisonment or 
kidnaping against every man who had 
had him In charge? The secretary al-

I 100 Sani - White Napkins
15 Cents

—
—

which the message 
operator moves the indicator first one 

and then the other, noting theAFTER. THE PAYS WORK
Pet.Ixist.Won.T Clubs.

Philadelphia
Detroit -----
Washington 
Chicago ....
St. Louis ..
Boston ••••
New York 
Cleveland *6 60

—Saturday’s Scores.—
Washington......... 4 Detroit -------

® Chicago
Boston..v....... 4- Cleveland ..
St. Louis................4-4 Philadelphia

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday's Game».— 

Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at Boston^
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Federal League.

.6843245
points at which the current disappears 
The mark midway between these two 
vanishing points gives the direction 
of the message.”

Bçth the Marconi engineer. Signor 
Emilio Ichino, arid the captain of 
the Royal George expressed them- 
selves on arrival at Quebec as highly 
pleased with the experiments which

The

.660-44 36»■' .545.........  42
..... 41 35 just the thing for picnics or summer camps. _ _

A pure white paper Napkin of generous size.

Note the saving as compared with the cost of 

having linen napkins laundered.

We also stock Paper Pie Plates and Paper 

Drinking; Cups;

0
.689r .6253S42
'.549. 41 " 38

. 33 45
f .876

.342

».played a great gamd 
Tigers.

is 6 Duffs 0
last at Agricultural 
gained a decisive Vic- 

Fyear’s champions by 
six clear goals. Jimmy 

:he toss and put 
gainst a fair wind, also 
I The Scots got going 
pe and were very soon 
This goal was scored 
is both a clever and 

wring the first half the 
four goals, McGill the 
k saved a penalty tak- 
and.
naif was very fast and 
Ih goals being visited 
Duffs were playing ten 
, who was hurt in the 
the field at half time, 
tl not get into their us- 
le Scots added another 
heir account, 
bts 6, Duffs 0 .

6. LEACH, JULY 38-

LLES, July 13— Leach 
York, and Joe Rivers, 

s, were matched, Salur- 
Ity-round boxing contest 

Vernon. They are to

y 4

.3-6m had been made on the voyage, 
instrument had been acurate to a de
gree in detecting the compass direc-r 
tion of other stations, whether on 
shore or on other vessels. They had 
been able to ascertain the compass 
position of Çppe Race. Cape Ray. 
Father Point and the ships Columbia. 
Calgarian and Sicilian. The Columbia 
had been 68 miles away, the Calgarian 
53 and the Sicilian 18. Both 
cconfident that neither wind, wave or 
fog would affect the accuracy of the 
new wireless device.

The Canadian Northern, since the 
inauguration of its Atlantic steamship 
service, has established a reputation 
for experimentation with new ideas 
calculated to imprdve ocean naviga
tion. It was first to employ a relay of 
operators to secure continuous wire
less service. Later it enabled Profes- 

Barnes of McGill, Montreal, to

O
t

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREEXTRA MILOALE
«5the

Lnat.Won.Club*.
Chicago..........
Indianapolis 
Buffalo ....
Baltimore ..
Brooklyn ...
Kansas City
St. Louis ...........4.i-83
Pittsburg ..............I... 10 41

—Saturday's Scores.—
Brooklyn..................1-5 Pittsburg
Baltimore................2-8 Buffalo ..
St. Louis.....................6 Kansas City ....
Indianapolis.. 8 Chicago ......................

—Sunday Scores.—
Indianapolis,»- - ChleMo .............. *-*
St. Louis................... 4 Kansas City .

—Monday Games.— *' 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.
St Louis at Chicago.

Canadien la-ague.
Won 

. .87

3044
40 82

32..... 36
37i i: K

ousehold cares and worries are 
quickly forgotten 
refreshing glass of O’Keefe s 

Special Extra Mild Ale.

Pure, healthful, invigorating — a 
nourishing, strengthening tonic—rich 
in food values.

Brewed only from choice Barley 
Malt, Hops and filtered water, it 
presents its valuable food properties 
in à form readily assimilated by the 
system.

O’Keefe’s Special Ale won’t make 
you bilious-it’s extra mÿd and extra 
fine—bright, sparkling, rich, creamy.

LIMITED84...
160 Colbome St3435

Both Phones 5694334 men wereH 4S

over a
0-2
1-2 £

"—

. X

Sommer Necessities *

■ r i sor
test his device for the detection of 
ice at sea: Since that- time one of its 
captains has conceived and developed 
a highly efficient device for the 
launching of small boats-at sea. Nov* 
it is the Marconi-Bellini-Tosi system.

■ 'i ; : -__ _____ _ - 1. ■

Clubs.
London ..
Ottawa ....
Erie .. .....
5l Thomas 
Toronto ...
Brantford .

... Sri London .. . 
; 6 Toronto ..

........... 7 Hamilton ..
—Sunday' Scores— 

Hamilton............. .13-5 Erie ..
P'f^.-.AMondiyGa^—

Toronto.

Peterboro at Ottawa.

3*
Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.

Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles,
Ice Cream Freezers, and Hammocks.

30 .624II ;
. 2» .600

.472r. js .429
31 446

.«0 OilGrass Shears, 
Stoves* Gas Stores

Ottawa 
SL Thomae. 
Peterborq.. 
Erie . .'J. - ■

Henry Clay of Windsor has been 
appointed Registrar of Essex County.

ids. \ '3VI 5
j kvr'..... 4-1i ' .?Children Orr

FOR FLÉTSMirS

C ASTOR I
Children Orr 

FOR FLETCHER t , 

C ASTO R * A
Children Orr 

FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORlâ

ed Pure Italian 
VE OIL

Hamilton at

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.J
The Beer That Is Always 0-K-

L I’ It yll , - .14îjTv ’

The O'KEEFE BREWER.Y CO. LIMITED, ? ,

LOST THEIR GRAND STAND.
MONTREAL 'July' Fire de

stroyed the grand stand of the Sham
rock A. A. A. at Mile Ertd early Sat
urday morning. The loss is estimated 
nt about.$l5,uoo. Lightning is blamed.

May be ordered at 47 Colt orne Street, Brantf rti i atTvhaePe chme, S the st. Lawrence,

id 1 Gallon Tins
iLE ONLY BY—
NCELLA

i and 270 Colbome Sfc

Bell Phone 1857

just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
Machine Phûne îSS
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i ION■44» ♦ H ♦♦♦'♦ H M »♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦ >BALLOONBORN.
HALL—On July 12th, 1914, to Mr.

and hjrs. Leslie S. Hall, a son. 
HAWKEN—On July 11th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. George W. Hawken, 30 Duke 
St., a son.

Igil-_______ TO LET
rpO^^T—GOOJD HOUSE. AP- 
"*■ ply 42 Park Ave._________

rpo LET—-FIRST-CLASS ROOMS 
- and board. 116 George St. t82

Local News t
♦ ♦♦>>♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦HIM♦ ♦♦♦♦"*• ‘

THE PROBS

V' —=X=X3CX300CX30C>00

BRANT THEATRE
Now Showing

STAINES* COMEDY ANI
MAL CIRCUS

AL WARDA & CO.
In the Ludicrous Travesty, 

“Winning a Bet”
IRENE

The Girl With Many Voices
THE WEAKER BROTHER

Lubin Two-part Feature
Funeral ship Lady Grey sail- 

ing into port at Quebec with the 
bodies of the victims of the Em
press of Ireland disaster.

":¥t65tf
s

1
mDIED.

BILLINGTON—In Brantford, 
Monday, July 13th, John, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Billington, 
aged 6 years. Funeral from family 
residence, 187 Murray St., Tuesday, 
14th, at 2 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Hope Cemetery. ____

ES.TORONTO, July 13*—A disturb
ance of some little energy is centered 
over Lake Michigan, and is likely to 
pass directly across Ontario. Very 
heavy thunderstorms occurred in 
Manitoba during Saturday night and
moderate rains have since occurred 0f “Bovne

Special wt« to The Cenrierl I in Western Ontario and the Maritime w „ “Orance Lily” and other ST. LOUIS, July 13,-The SanProvinces Extreme heat continues in S', ^ heard in tife streets 
Francisco “1915," piloted by E. S. Cole the Western provinces. ^Uter tunes n
of St. Louis and his aide, R. E. Emer- Forecasts- th,s u .u ™s
son of Springfield, Mo., early to-day Forecasts. paraded through the principal streets

pices Anglican Young People’s was the orily balloon not reported Easterly winds with showers and 0f the city to the T. H. and B, rail- 
Association, Wednesday, July 15th. landed in the national elimination local thunderstorms. Tuesday, north- wyr station where they le t at 9 
Leaves Radial Station, 6.20 a.m. raCe which was begun here Saturday | westerly winds, clearing and cooler, o’clock for St. Thomas to take part 111 
Returning, leaves Toronto 7 p.m. afternoon. The balloon was last visit:nK the celebration there to-day of the
Fare $1.25. heard from passing over Dahlgren, The Misses Robinson are visitLng anniv„sary of the Battle of the Boyne.

DON’T FORGET the Grocers and 111-, at 8 o’clock yesterday. It had m Hamilton. Thd members of the two local city
Butchers’ Excursion Picnic to Ni- been in the air 15 hours then but, Migs Raby Wye js the guest of Mrs. lodge, Nos. 297 and 742 formed m 
agara Falls on Wednesday, July'according to a note dropped at thisK Ballach Paisley. marching order on Dalhousie bt.m
Tcth via T H Rr B Trains leave Pomt» five h°Urs had been spent in a front of the Temple Building. The
Brantford at 720 am Good ac- calm- The San Francisco “1915” was An Qld Subscriber. X lodges first met in their respective
commodation has been provided. th™ [leade vester An old and consistent subscriber to rooms at 7 o’clock where the annual
Free tea, coffee and milk will be °f j^^Lr^nvere^^OOmiles. !the Courier is Mrs. V. Baglin, who business meeting of the lodge took 
supplied to excursionists. Get pro- ^ hampered first by |con<*ucts a 8rocery store on tIie cor* Place the Orange year a es

TEN BROWNINGS p^0*^best record of those reported down Lreat family journal. the annual celebration of the Bat

NEAR NEW YORK yesterday. Preston and his aide, M. ------------------------- -------- 1 e the B.oyn£’ . .,I1L.IAI1 ntn V"nD. Trembelin, also of Akron, landed . „ lnm I The morning broke over the city as
at Constance, Ky., somewhat more II I Mil TflKI PU| IDPU many another Orangemans day has-
than 500 mUes from St. Louis on an HA|V|I| N I .HI KIlU broken, dull and dreary but the ele-
“air line.” As soon as the San Fran- I lllllllt-1 Ull UIIUIIUH mcnts have tested the fidelity of the
cisco “1915” reports its landing the • • * IIHTII lllltITm followers of King Wili&m many a time
Aero Club of America will begin at I Ml HI 1 111 I I LI LII|nl|LU' and have never found them shirking
New York compiling the official dis-! I II" Ul A VVI I fl I |_T\ the annual “walk.”

, , . . tances covered by each contestant.) l/U ll-V 1111 11 11VI1 * Lodge 742 was in charge of W.M.
, NEW YORK. July 13 The first hot^|le pjjot Qf tbe balloon which landed ■ David Lyle and Rec. Secretary A. B.
Sunday of the summer drew thous- fartbest from gt Louis will be the Uv/jlt l>, f^jven. OnnortUIlitV Lee; while old 297 was directed by
ands to the waterfront for relief with United States third representative in) Will Dc pp 7 o. A. Uptograve and Secre-
the result that ten drownings were re- tbe interriational race to start from) (0 Explain HiS Colîdlltt tary A Beale. Members from Ohs- 
ported to the police during the day Kansas City next October. pnjprj„i, , weken Burford and Mt. Pleasant and
■md night. Two young boys died in j __ . | Ht UOGCf C . the surounding district came into the
sight of thousands in Prospect Park, I l|inill| IlirilT nrr city early and .swelled the ranks of the
Lake, Brooklyn, through the capsizing HI lll/IUI UUMU I l|^  ̂ [By Special Wire to The Conrlerl parade. The procession was headed
cf a boat. IlLnillïl IILI1I Ul I 1 HAMILTON, July 13.—Hamilton, by tbe Ohsweken band, the L. O. L.

More than 150.000 persons, many ot ---------------------- I nf St Nn 7/12 the newly organized fife and
them mothers with babies were held at — , , .. 1 D 1 especia y g 8 ^ . ân,m hand of No 742, .under the di-
Coney Island until early morning be Bank of Montreal Burglar John’s Presbyterian Church, were in- Wm FttUer, and L. O. L.

cause of a blow out of a transformer System iS 3 Very ImprCS- terested in a peculiar way in the trial and the Victoria Mills band
which supplies power to the trolley . . of the Goderich bribery case, J. B. br" ht up the rear,
cars and elevated roads running to SlOnaDlC AHair. Hunter, who was given such a severe After parading through the prin-
the beach resort. The accident, hap- — (castigation by the magistrate who . j down town streets, the ptoces-
pened at ten o’clock and not * wheel the flew branch of the Bank of heard the case, having been recently siofi headect to the T. H. and B.
tiirned until one o clock this mormng. Montreal at Brantford| they have a appointed organist of St Johns stati0n down Market streets, where
Police reserves were ca e o most elaborate burglar system in con- Church. The session of the church tbe members boarded the train for St.
trol the anxious crowds that thronged nectjon with the vault If a midnight met at the conclusion of the'morning
the stations. Thousands of persons visitQr should even so much as service yesterday to deal with the situ-
sat or slept on the 'beach front unti gneeze automatic chaos would reign ation. A letter was read for Mr. Hun-
dayhght. unconfined. 1er, stating that the description of him

E W COX’S FUNERAL I Shortly after midnight on Saturday given in the despatches from Goderich
TORONTO July 13__The funeral the neighborhood was aroused by the on Friday was not a true presentation

of the late e’ W. Cox, president of sounding of the alarm. The police Lf bis character and asking for an op- 
the Canada Life Insurance Company, rushed up and so did several citizens. portitnity to show exactly the kind uf
was held to-day at llo’clock. Chan- Still the noise kept up and it was .„an he was. The session and the
celldr Burwash officiated. The pall- only when the manager and account- mu=ic committee agreed to give him
bearers were all but two relatives of ant could be sehu.red in order to open ^ppprtunity lie asked for. 
deceased and the heads and officials the door and fie-set the cause of thercame here highly recommended and 
of all the financial and industrial in- disturbance that the sweet dove °f presided at the organ at yesterday’;, 
stitutions with which Mr. Cox was peace consented .to flutter once more services. Over the long distance 
connected as president or director at- over the premises. x phone the statement published in the
tended The remains were placed in 1 The cause was not cracksmen look- Toronto papers and attributed to him 
the family vault in Mount Pleasant ing for micro'bic bills but from a far 1,. read to Police Magistrate J. Kel-

more innocent agency. |. and he was asked for the facts of
A clerk residing on the premises)^ case Re said. ..j won.t say that I

It may be

RENT—DESK ROOM IN 
oEce. Apply L. W. Wood, 20 

Market St. Bell phone 1540.
Brantford Had a Real Par

ade This Morning - Cele
bration Today. /

fOR on
They First Encountered Calm 

and Then Terrific Wind 
Storm.

11t80
: IS

rpo LET—50 BROCK ST., SIX 
rooms, bright, convenient, 13 dol

lars, Apply 45 Sarah.
;

t82 ¥

rpo LET—A NEWLY-DECORAT- 
ed cottage, three blocks from the 

market. Apply 37 Alfred St. t29tf

rno let—Furnished front
A bed sitting room. Apply 154 Da_l- 
housie.

COMING EVENTS ÏLOCAL ADViRTlSING.RATES ; Restraint Was 
Bsterday—Grim 

Carson and Ulster

EXCURSION TO TORONTO, Aus-

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help'Wanted,

Aeeate Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations Vaulted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Boird and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue .............................. 1 c®11^ * w£rdThree consecutive Issues—2 “ “ rpQ
BU consecutive Issues.......... 8 A Tom and Ruth Streets; posses-
m?nths^45 m'one sion at once APPly to Andrew
mum charge, 10 cent». L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- n ihnl._:-tlces and cards of thanks, not exceeding Ualhousie. ------------
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions. ...

Coming Events—Two cento a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words

t82

rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street. _______ -

F

t5tf I*y Special Wire to the Cei
NEW YORK, July 14—A Lo 

cable to the New York Time say a
“Ulster has taken her final deci 

says the Daily Mail. “It was ant 
ced by Sir Edward Carson at D 
bèg yesterday in a speech of e

do so with the most grim detei
atfon”

With him rçsts the power to ch 
the moment for setting up the op: 
tion government. He warned 
British cabinet that they must e 
leave Ulster alone or put her d 
by force. His/watchword was ‘no 
render.’

‘His speech was delivered to a 
impressive demonstration of Toy. 
held to commemorate the battle a 
Boyne. A hundred thousand 
marched in procession before 
while drums boomed and cheers I 
the air.

Throughout the province yeste

LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF

;\

heRESTAURANTS -,

riAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
•ill 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

TRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—6 cents n line flrst insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
mcnts accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for flrst insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini- 
ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all

I

BUSINESS CARDSmum
readers. . __Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch. .Commentai advertising rates on applica
tion at .Courier Office, or to any recognised 
advertislrg age*icy in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

First Real Hot Sunday Drew Thou
sands to the Water Front for 

Relief.

VX7ATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
VV Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St. c

AND EXCAVAT-nONCRETES
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage; 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095. 1

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1781. Canada Steamship Lines, limited

Toronte-flamilton Service
IN THAT OLD SUIT—BRING

All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

MALE HELP WANTED ■
Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “T1lrbinia,, & Modjeska"
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15 j

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. j 
Toronto—8.00 A.M., 11.1$ i

WANTED — NIGHT PORTER. 
* * New American Hotel. m82

WANTED AT ONCE—BRICK- 
layers. Apply P. H. Secord & 

Sons, Ltd, 133 Nelson St, sm84tf

.WANTED—EXPERIENCED SIN- 
gle farmer. Apply James O’Riley, 

Burford._________ m90

WANTED—AUDITOR’S ASSIST- 
’’ ant for out-of-town job. Apply 

Chartered Accountant, Box 19, Cour
ier.,

WANTED—Men and boys to buy 
: Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

city. F. H. Gott. 100 Dalhousie St. c

c

HOUSE OF LlA J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
iX‘ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

WANTED—Carpet cleaning,
' * ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Garpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

IS COMING168 Market St. c
L A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 
Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague- 
daily from Toronto. 

HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton" and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.33 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply j
local agents or write Hugh Jfc-®aAet J 
son, G.ÆPÜb.. Toronto.

awn-

Asquith Says It Will be III 
duced Before the Houi 

Adjourns in August.

c

WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture
nay,m78 Thomas.

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. With the 

City Police l-

LONDON, July 14.—Premier 
quith announced in the Common; 
day that the .present sessions of 
liament would come to an end a 
the close of August, and that the 
session would begin in early vgri 

. t jfl mean Decer

c

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
* ' concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 9Ttail’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124. . / c

FEMALE HELP WANTED
TYTTCHEN GIRL WANTED—AP- 

ply Strand Hotel between 7 andgg

A GOOD' ‘GK?TER.<L 
Phone 730.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦+♦*******♦♦♦♦♦

Although there was a large num
ber of cases iftx>n tile list this morn
ing, there were none of them serious 
offences.

Drunks made up half a doze.i, and 
they got off with light fines.

William Howe was charged with 
being disorderly at the instance of 
P. C. Stanley, who arrested him on 
Market street, but the. charge 
not upheld and Howe was dismissed.

The little fracas on Pearl street 
during Saturday night was investigat
ed when Andrew Novak and Simon 
Chanpura were up on a charge of be
ing disorderly. Muraka also laid a 
charge of assault against his com
patriot, and after hearing both sides 
of the story, Magistrate Livingston 
found that it was a case of six and 
half a dozen, and he dismissed both

w

p.m.

’WANTED;—
TT maid, good wages.

1/ of Lords. ' ' C '."v 2§|
Uitfler this arrangement home 

ahd Welsh disestablishment WÏH 
tomatically pass into law by the 
of Atigust. Rumors of the early 
solution of parliament continue 
float around, but there is nothing 
substantiate them.

DENTAL.
f84tf riR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DIN- 
’’ ing-room girl. Apply New Am-, 

erican Hotel. f80

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetRoberts & Van-
c vemetery.

Three men lost their lives in a col- Went down for a drink of water froml|used those exact words, 
lision off Cape Cod. |the ice cooler: He carried his coat forth a liule nicer than I put it,

Lady Hardinge, the Vicenne of In- on his arm and that article touched statement is substantially cor-
dia died in a London hospital. |the combination thus setting off thè1

■_______ _____ _ —- hullabaloo.

THREE SALES- Clcaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty- 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.

WANTED —
ladies for hosiery, gloves and 

whitewear department; must be cap
able and experienced; steady position. 
Apply J. M. Young & Co.

wasÏYR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15 Recount Opem 

InSouth Oxfo:
f 88

reel.”
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
” girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park 

Ave.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS X G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St 
C>CXrx=)OCXTXCX=XZXTXCX5

ARTICLES FOR SALE FIE MEETING ME IN ROWflltf PIANO & MUSIC CO.TVARWEN
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Qiatham.
Résidence 671-

BOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER 
automobile, cheap. Apply 130 

Northumberland. Phone 850.

The Validity of About 
Ballots is Under 

Dispute.
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS a88

WANTED—We will buy any old 
bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 

Box 15, Courier.

Ex-Mayor Hartman Is Chair- Fjre Alarms on Saturday- 
man of the Street Rail

way Commission.

VOR SALE — DAVENPORT 
(nearly new). 146 Dalhousie Sta

son

m!3 cases.
Alvin Steppen was on the list for 

nonpayment of his board bill, but as 
he is paying as best he can, the case 
was further adjourned.

John Sears will be charged with 
nonpayment of wages on Wednesday 
when Robert Miller will be the co:r-

held over

Damage at Children’s 
Shelter.

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone; Store 698,

a78 |By Special Wire to The Courlei
WOODSTOCK, July 14 — Dj 

Jude J. G. Wallace this morninj 
^ ened the recount of the ballets] 

in the South Oxford election by 1 
V. A. Sinclair, Conservative d 
date, was declared elected by aj 
jority of four. Col. Mayberry thl 
plicant for the recount, was ij 
eented by Gideon Grant of Ion 
Col. Hegler and W. J. Elliott, a 
gersoll, while Mr. Sinclair was d 
sented by Edmund Bristol, K d 
Toronto, and Donald Sutherland,!

. Unless the ^scrutiny reveals somd 
unknown by the deputy returniij 
ficer, the ballots to be argued j 
before the judge will numbei I 
about thirty. The proceedings 
likely last about three days, j

WANTED — SMALL HOUSE 
with conveniences, central, Septif 

1st. Apply Box 21, Courier. mw88
POR SALE—HOLSTEIN COW, 

four years old, due second week 
in August. David Davis, Ohsweken. slSItsl'ssass

the members, C. H. Hartman, W. R. (ways in groups of three of *'°dlr’ one 
Turnbull and A. K. Bunnell, we.-e close upon the heels of the last 
present. Mr. Hartman was elected I This ancient saying was 0 ,
chairman, and it was arranged that all verified here last week when after the 
correspondence will temporarily be Schultz Factory aze , 
looked after by Mr. Bunnell, and all night, two alarms were turned into 
business communications should be the Central ^t ^ X ^

WHOLESALE
a86WANTED—WASHING, ROUGH 

dry pbeférred, 25c dozen. Box 18, 
Courier oEce.

jlfERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Rm«„ Tmoortsrs w-tner26-l$

POR SALE—FOUR-YEAR-OLD 
■*" colt, broke; eight-year-old mare, 
city broke. Apply 363 St. Paul’s Ave.

mw80
plainant. This case was 
from to-day’s business.WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 

hanging, etc.; work guaranteed 
Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phope 892.

a86
WATERLOO BOWLING.

WATERLOO, July 13—In the local 
competition for the Seagram trophy 
Messrs. C. H. Hoss and E. Gellatly 
lead the respective sections, there still 
being a possibility of a tie in each 
division.

CARTING POR SALE—FIRST-CLASS RUB- 
ber-tired buggy, a bargain. J. R. 

Fennell & Son, grocers, Parkdale. a84

mw84
CJ.IVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
* * shoe repairing aft Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

POR SALE—ELECTRICAL CASH 
bargains for hot days—Irons $2.50, 

regularly $4.50, ten-year guarantee; 
cannot make or buy a better

the teriroon, onesent to him, but addressed to
Brantford Street Railway Commis- the other. -, , 2n the
sioners. As the exact date of taking On Saturday afternoon at IJO the 

the railway was not yet known, firemen were summoned in ««Pon»e 
the commission merely elected the to a tekphonc aUm to corner of

,dio«,«=d. "e,Tg,.rL?sre,vr-,,‘;
found in progress in the rear of the 
Goold, Shapley and Muir factory. The 
blaze was soon extinguished by the 
chemicals.

G. Sutton, manager, VSW<>

“THE TEA POT INN”1-I06mar26-15 HALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
~ kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

u Losses exceeding $100,000 in addi- 
number of automobiles

money
article. Fans $9.85, regularly $13.50. 
Tungsten lamps 30c. Fixtures at cut 
prices. All for a few days only. 
Lyons Electric Co., 71 Colborne St.

over
PERSONAL “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 

134 Dalhousie Street
tion to a 
which were also destroyed, arose out 
of a Tilbury fire last week. Among 
the buildings destroyed were F.Beno’s 
skating rink in which ,was a garage, 
blacksmith shop, and implement ag-

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
ML witnesses required. A. S. Pitchef, 
43 Market St. WILL MAIN BE JUDGE 

AT BALT POULTRY SHOW
CAPTAIN KENDALL QUITS

MONTREAL, July 14 — c 
Kendall, who commanded the s 
Empress of Ireland, is not lvk< 
go to sea again, though he 
crated by the Dominion Wreck 
mision in its finding on the di; 
last Saturday. It is understood 
that the C.P.R. authorities hav 
en him several months’ leave t 

and that at the conclusi

P-l-C a90
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

MEDICAL
TJ^ÎT^r^WETERr^VATER^

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

LEGAL}R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo- 

'patjiy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.ny. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A

Shelter on Fire ency.
BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street

vas
BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
0 etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Hardly had the men arrived back at 
J. H. Minshall Brantford Expert, the station from the grass fire wjicn 

ol ü vu-*: „ at 2.20 they received ay telephone
Chosen—Exhibition Brings alarm thatVthe Children's Shelter,, cor-

Approval. ner o{ Chatham and George Streets
was on fire. On arrival they found 

GALT, July 13.—At a large meet- the large attic of the shelter ablaze 
ing of the local poultry association it and going pretty bad. Smoke was 
was decided to again engage J. H. issuing from the windows and the at- 
Minshall, Brantford, as judge. The tic along witlf the intense heat outside 
gentleman is well known through the was like an oven. By the use of two 
continent as an expert in all varieties streams, one from the outside and 
of poultry and pet stock. Much satis- up through the inside the firemen 
faction was expressed, and the hold- were able to conquer and extinguish 
ing in of the forthcoming show of the fire in the attic. It is not thought 
tne Ontario branch of the American the loss will exceed $50. The cause 
aossciation, announcement of which is thought to have been spontaneous 
first appeared a week ago in The Ad- -combustion among a lot -of packed 
veriser. The recognition carries with dry goods stored in the attic, 
it several costly medals and cups.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Any person or persons 

arms or dogs found on Bodega Valley 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order,
J. MILTON, Prop.

with fire- hear of the newc Did you ever
black diamonds. .

At 137 West Street The Nation^ 
Coal Company are putting 10, , nc, 
carloads of the brightest and b-J 
quality of Scranton Coal that mon y 
can buy. We have arranged that an 
of our coal is picked by an exper • 
giving you the benefit of his exper

T)R. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.nj^S p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie 
Sts.

BRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 127Yi Colborne St. Phone 487.

eence,
this time he will accept a shor 
tion either in Canada or in E 
in the service of the company.easy terms. Reid & Brown ::

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St 

Open Day and Night

17 BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Herd _______

one ence. . , . „
Scranton Coal is largely used 7 . 

big manufacturers. Because the mo - ^
ern factory must obtain its light, ne | 
and power from the most econo,m'?nt 
source, National Coal is selected, 0 
by a mere guess, but by actual te ij 
at the mines. , , a

NEXT SEASON’S coal orderea \ 
noy gives you the double advantag ; 
of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just ^ 
advertise, and getting your coa j 
now saves you inconvenience and c - a 
tra cost later on. --ttavi? I
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

Five Thous 
Expe<

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE PAINTING
SMALL GROCERY STORE FOR 

sale. Address Box 20, Courier D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D.
British Publications !r88office.

XDRESSMAKINGBOR SALE—IX STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

Advance Guard of I 
Will Condu

We stock all the newest, latest and 
best English, Scotch and Irish papers 
ahd magazines. Special care taken 
with all weekly and mail orders.

NO ORDER TOO GREAT 
NO ORDER TOO SMALL

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE: WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

BUSINESS ADDRESS

MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 
ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 

Suits. Orders taken now for fall 
work.

CHOSE SLOWER ALTERNATIVE
PITTSBURG, July 13—Charles 

KINGSTON, Out., July 13—Samuel'Wagner, who last Monday gave Mrs. 
Keyes, aged 22, fireman on Steamer Susan1 Thornton the alternative of 

whose home is in St. j drinking slow poison with him or be-

BADLY INJURED.c62rc 78
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jul 

Over 150 of the advance guard 
Masonic Grand Lodge arrived 
city to-day to make arrangemefl 
the convention which opens h< 
Wednesday morning when 2,oo« 
gates are expected. The Clifton 
will be the headquarters foj

BOR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
two-storey brick house in North 

Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchèn, pantry, 
three large bedrooms, complete bath, 
finished attic, three-compartment cel
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
119 William.

CHIROPRACTIC Rosemount, . I I . ■■■■■■
Catharines, was badly injured when be ing shot to death, died to-day in a 

rpjjg JOHN HILL GRANITE & fell down the hatchway, a distance of southside hospital. Mrs. Thornton 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 25 feet on the steamer. He had his with whom Wagner whs infatuated, 

foreign granites and marble; lettering left arm broken, hip sprained and his but could not marry, chose the poison 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex, right arm seriously injured. He was believing her chances were better than 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne taken to Hotel Dieu. His chances for if sbe were killed at once. She died 
St.i Brantford. Phone 1553 ot 1554, ) recovery are good. (yesterday in the same hospital, __

MONUMENTS
HARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment. Phone: 

r35 Bell 2025.

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY
137 WEST STREET, CITY 

Both Phones 219 
A trial will be appreciated.
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and.from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS & JAMES WONG
15 Quce . St. Managers 

■ell Teleaheee teas.

Championship

BASEBALL
HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
July 9, 10 and 11 ’ ’

Ottawa vs. Brantford
, Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c ,

July 20, 21 and 22 
TORONTO vs. BRANTFORD
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